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INTRr]uUCT ON

mt. Chambers Gorge is situat2d in east-central South Australia, 35 ~o ~S,
~ ~I:-t.

a.L,.
38 miles ~730E of Blinm3~. The area studied resembles a 10 by 4 mile

rectangle with Cha~bers Gorge as the horthern length and the 310 00' line of

latitude bisecti~g the area to the south.

Cambrian ~Jcks form the southern extension of a low range between mt.

frame 2nd f:1t. Cii3.IT.bers to the north. The plains and salt flats of Lake

frame lie to the 93st, the range rising in marked topographic contrast to

over 400ft. abQva them.
-s~~

Outwash fans radiate from the foot of the scarp and merge into the playa l

environments (Plate 6, in folder). Low rounded hills mark the Cambrian in ~

the north east of the map area and grade south over a series of stepped

fault blocks into a more rugged terrain deeply dissected by spectacular

gorges in which ~lmost complete stratigraphic sections are exposed. V~

tatiJl.l1 is of t·"o types: (1) the low grasses and sperse bush of the plains ~

with heavier gr~~th on the distributaries of the alluvial fans (including

quondong thickets), and bare gibber and bulldust patches, (2) the hill-type

with very spars8 native pine and scrub on the flanks of the gorges. Hilltops

are frequently barren and ti-tree eucalypt growths are restricted to mt.
" '

Chambers Gorge. The clim.at~ is continental and marginal-arid type with a 'r.
low rainfall and long, hot dry summers. streams are ephemeral. Drinking \

water is a pro!Jlem and unless brought to the area can only be obtained from

one of 7 bores (in 260 sq. mls) or from pools in the Gorge. The quality of

the water and distance to the bores varies and the map area was divided into

three zones.

Zone 1 (sse Locality map) was mapped in March and April, 1970, from a

camp located 0.6 miles due west of lliilsons Bore, just south of the map area,

and was shared with geologists Hatcher and Wigglesmorth who were involved

in mapping the southerly adjoining area. Detailed stratigraphic sections,

IO,OOOft. in alls were measured in map Zone I and chip samples taken at

least every 10ft. The descriptions appear, with Plates A to E, in Appendix

I and three sheets of graphic columns, coloured to approximate the fresh

rock, appear in the folder accompanying this report. An August camp was
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located at the Lt. Chambers copper mine in the south west of Map Zone 2

from which this and Zone 3 (Mt. John Syncline) were mapped. Only two days

were spent in the Mt. John area on reconnaissance mapping, considered

incomplete. Two geological maps are presented in the accompanying folder.

The flf1lt. Chambers Gorge" map, hereafter referred to as Zones 1 and 2, and

the smaller sepa~.ate. map, with less detail, of the fl1t. John Syncline, Zone 3.

CA single detailed section was run in this area and rock and fossil specimens

can be obtained from the author).

, \"
Initial access to the map area was by 4-wheel drive vehicles along . I

bulldust tracks to a base camp at the foot of the range and from there dailY~
excursions were made into individual map areas using 90c.c. trail-geared

motor bikes. These proved indispensable in terms of mobility, time saved,

and as a means of retreat to Wirrealpa Station, 28 road miles to the south

west. Mapping and section measuring were done on foot and geological fact

marked directly onto air-photo enlargements. (SVY. 952, S.A., 11, 12, 13 and

5VY. 803, S.A., 62 to 67). Hand specimens for later analysis were taken

and photographs supplemented field notes.

a map overlay in the accompanying folder.

techniques are given in Appendix I.

station locations are shown on

Details of section measuring

Careful attention was given to the palaeontology of the area and fauna1

collections were presented to Dr. B. Daily for identification. Key trilobite

localities are shown on an accompanying overlay and faunal horizons are

marked on the graphic columns with their supporting descriptions in Appendix I.

laboratory work concentrated on the rock specimens, especially those

from the measured stratigraphic sections, which were cut, moistened and sub

jected to binocular examination under low magnification, the information

being used to upgrade the column descriptions. Thin sections of certain

representative or problematical lithologies were prepared~ and some stained

with an Alazarin-Red 5, Potassium Ferricyanide solution to differentiate

between calcite, ferro carbonates and dolomite. Thin sections and techniques

are fully described and listed in Appendix lIb and are presented with a single

tray of representative hand specimens to be held by the Geology Department of

Adelaide University under the accession number A343.
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The rocks presented represent two groups: (1) Those from the measured

sections (see Overlay 2) described and listed. in Appendix I; Code, A343/

followed by the section designation and a position in it in feet - e.g. A343/

J260ft. and 'T.S.' if thin sectioned, the slide bearing the same designation

but with a black triangle to the right, above the code letters, (2) rocks

collected at the stations (see Overlay 2). A list and descriptions are

given in Appendix IIa. The prefix A343 is followed by the station designa

tion and occasionally a specific sample letter - e.g. A343/C.G.40.a. with 'T.S.1

if thin sectioned.

A fence diagram and combined stratigraphic column summarizing the

laboratory work and incorporating all other data is presented in the accom

panying folder. It shows the interpreted vertical and lateral association

of Cambrian lithofacies in the map area, Zones 1 and 2. It is stressed that

. this is a rock-unit diagram only and contacts shown are almost certainly

diachrcnous. Standard unit numbers, from 1 to 12 are used throughout this

work. The South Australian mines Department have included paits of the map

area on their 4 mile to the inch 'Parachilna' sheet and on the Arrowie 1 mile

to the inch geological map but have failed to subdivide the Cambrian succession

mapping it as one formation when in fact 12 clearly tiefined units including

both carbonates and clastics are present. The geological map presented with

this thesis is to be incorporated in their Copley 4 mile to the inch map.

Geochemical data is available from th~ Electrolytic Zinc Company who hold a

lease over the area.

1. REGIONAL GEOLOGY

Before describing in detail the stratigraphy of the rot. Chambers Gorge

area, its regional history must be reviewed. Tb8-.C.r_}t.~Ltallio~.-ebaean"

J;La~men~~ocks and th~i~_E.esr:)(:J.Dse_t'?_J!li?jor crustal stre~ses -.b.aye larg~ly

determi~_the~qgnit~de,_Dat~re and_timi~g ~f geological_events and include

patterns of subsequent deformation and intrusion. This area of crustal-- -
weakness, the Adelaide Geosyncline, extends along a north-south (tonorth':=.llLest)

--- - - - - - -----.. - --- - ---- --- - -
axis from the rot. Lofty Ranges to the north of the stat~. The t~ctonic

setting o~ th~ geosyncline sl~~-i0g th~ late Proterozoic can be considereD c..:>

an area of gentl~ platform downwarp adjacent to rising basement flanks; the

J
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Lcke deposits. Gypseous clays, saline silts and quartz
sands.

Alluvium of drainage channels and flood plains,

Low-angle slope deposits.

Scree deposits and well-defined outwash fans.

Sand of ridges and dune spreads.

High-level dissected piedmont gra'lels, often kunkarised.
Lacustrine sediments, gypsite and limestone. Jasper breccia
east of Mt. Frome.

Duricrust developed on Tertiary sands marginal to Pirie
Torrens Basin.

Grey shales with basal polished pebble conglomerate.
Case- hardened pebbly calcareous sands and silts near
Grindstone Range.

p Glacial boulder clays and sandy conglomerates south of
Blinman,

Blocks of granite basement incorporated in Blinman Diapir.

Dolerites intruding the core of the Blinman Diapir.

GRINDSTONE RANGE SANDSTONE: Crossbedded sand
stones with well-rounded white quartzite pebbles in upper
part.
PANTAPINNA SANDSTONE: Pinkargillaceous sandstone
with large scale crossbedding and heavy mineral banding.
BALCORACANA FORMATION: Red-brown and green
micaceous siltstones and thin grey dolomitic limestones,
repetitively bedded.
MOODLATANA FORMATION: Friable red-brown arkosic
sandstone. Crossbedding common. Thin dolomitic lime
stone near the base.

WIRREALPA LIMESTONE: Grey nodular and shaly lime
stone with brachiopods and trilobite fragments. Massive
bed et base,
BILLY CREEK FORMATION: Red-brown micaceous sand·
stones and shales with halite pseudo morphs. Basal flaggy
limestone followed by red and green shales with tuffaceous
interbeds.

NARINA GREYWACKE: Grey-green calcareous siltstones
and chloritic sandstones.
ORAPARINNA SHALE: Green carbonaceous siltstones
with trilobites, brachiopods, hyolithids and rarely arc ha eo
cyathids .
BUNKERS SANDSTONE: Crossbedded sandstone with
calcareous interbeds.

PARARA LIMESTONE: Dark, flaggy and silty limestones
with interbedded shcles.
WiLKAWILLlNA LIMESTONE: Massive biostromal
archaeocyathid limestones with brachiopods. Dolomitic
and sandy near the base with algal and oolitic beds, Local
conglomerates near Frome and Wirrealpa Diapirs. Bio
hermal bank south of Ten Mile Creek.
PARACHILNA FORMATION: Argillaceous sandstones
with vertical burrows. Oolitic and shcly lenses .

POUND QUARTZITE: Resistant white quartzite with minor
shale bands above red crossbedded feldspathic sandstone.
WONOKA FORMATION: Grey calcareous shale with flaggy
limestone interbeds. Becoming increasingly silty to the
south-west. Pebble beds west of the Frome Diapir.
BUNYEROO FORMATION: Grey-green and red dolomitic
shales.
A.S.C. RANGE QUARTZITE: Ripple-marked and cross
bedded feldspathic sandstone with heavy mineral laminae.
dolomltes. I t'"n oeds wltn magneslte peliets.
EMEROO QUARTZITE: Crossbedded felaspathic sand
stones, interbedded silts tones.

Dolomites, siltston9s. and sandstones of inferred \Vi!lou:-a
age included as ra~s in diapiric breccia.

Me!aphyres, amygdaloidal in part, interbedded with tuffs
and siltstones in diapiric rans.
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, subsequent marine incursion,resulting in the deposition of up to 80,OOOft.

I of sediments in the trough. This is the type area for the Adelaide System

and four series are recognized: The Willouran (from diapiric exposures),

the Torrensian, Sturtian (with glacials) and the marinoan at the close of

Proterozoic time. (The relationships are summarized in the enclosed strati-

graphic column from the Parachilna 4 mile to the inch geological map published

by the Geological Survey of South Australia). Scattered diapirs often dom~~

~he Proterozoic sediments, sometimes-pie~cio9-t~emto sbed_deb~is into the

_adjoining epeiri_c~e_as. Jhe majo_r__s_ourc_e? of sediment-.-J!lere _the Gawler

Platform to the west of the trough, and locally, the margi~~1-P3~ement_blocks

of the Willyama complex and other land exposed to th~~ast. (These crystal

line and substable eastern blocks were tectonically positive during the

lower Cambrian).

Within the Adelaide Geos~ncline tDe f~~bria~_~Ordovician? sediments

are thought to represent the last depositional ev~~~_~efore the final deformatil

~his mobile trou h in earl Palaeozoic_time. Cambrian transgression and

deposition followed a iate Adelaidian regression and led to thick carbonate

sequences (Hawker Group) being deposited on the floor of the gently subsiding

basin., Stabilization of this basin towards the end of the Lower Cambrian

led to a regression of the sea, which began in the mt. Scott area and extended

south, with progressively more saline members of the autochthonous epeiric

series being deposited in a given area. lt~s tbJs. tran§.gression~

.rggr~~s~on (penultimate_to the P?J~z6ip _9r0geny) ~hat_tDe ~oEks mapped at

Mt. ~ha~bers Gorge represent. ~~per Cambrian to Ordovici~n deformatj~~

JLa~U~±Bd-in broad arch folds with diapiric piercements Qy_lliillouran ~ock.

Cambrian sediments have survived as cores to the broad~ shallow svnclin~s in-- -- ------ - - - ~------ ----- -- ---- -- -- --
the older rocks. _Later deformation and de~ition is restricte~_t~T~rtia~y

~eQ9~its_anQPleistocene_laQY9_t~in~_aQd-rasiQQal_a~~um~l~tjonswith broad

arching and reactivation of older lines of weakness.

2. STRATIGRAPHY 1

A.PROTEROZOIC DEPOSITS:

1 For details of vertical and lateral facies variation within the Cambrian
units and for average thickness determinations refer to the fance diagram
in the accompanying folder.
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Two rock units from the Umberatana Group are recognized:

(a) TAPLEY HILL FORDATION: Extensive putcrop of blue-grey to pale green,
~./;. -.:./-:..t:

thinly laminated shales f probablY,several hundreds of feet in thickn8Ss

and forming the spectacular cliffs and deep ravines of the ffit. Cha~bers

Gorge area are faulted against younger Cambrian rocks in the north of

Zones I and 2. In mapping of the Arrowie 1 mile sheet (Horwitz, 1962)- --- - ----- - - - -

extenslY~ shear zones along the fau~~~a~bee~confused with diapiric

Locally,. in the. shear zone hydrothermal alteration of rocks

(b)

_oD. p~th pides of the fault is extensive and a9ai~_this has be~n confused

with diapi~i~_material. Dia to 2ft. thick and filled 0

~

L_'

WOCKERAWIRRA DOLOmITE: ~ A yellow weathering unit observed above the

Tapley Hill shales, generally high up on the hills of the flat lying

sequences of the rot. Chambers Gorge area may be the Wockerawirra dolomite.

Erosion of this unit from outcrop or blocks in an exposed diapir suggests

possible sources for certain yellowish and dolomitic clasts which are

curiously ubiquitous in Cambrian rocks.

B. CAmBRIAN DEPOSITS:

(a) Hawker Group:

The basal Parachilna Formation is not exposed in map Zones 1 and 2 and

the sequence begins with the upper WILKAWILLINA LImESTONE (Unit 1): outcrop

is believed to occur in central Zone 2, Stations (ii) and (k) and was seen in

the west near the mt. Chambers mine. The exposure examined in detail

(Section P, Appendix I) is limited to the core of a large north plunging

anticline (Fold 3) in the south east corner of the map area (Zone 1).

The eastern limb of this fold has been downthrown by at least 1,900ft. aJ.ong

a major fault that runs along the edge of the range. Numerous splinter

faults of lesser magnitude, often with calcite, pyrolusite or jasper veins

cut the western limb. Breccia zones, transecting the bedding~ are shown in

Figure 2, Plate 5. Figure 0, Plate 5 sho~s an outcr8~ of D03sible di2~iric

material that could be associated with the faulting and lies in a major crush
---~-- . ---- -- -. -------- --

-_-_0-
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zone in Unit 1, just west of Station 2 (North Bcundary Creek).

Lithologic<:! ly, th::: 'Liit is ;} m;:ss':'ve, 2 t.o 6ft. bedded, silty yelloUJ

to buff limestone (FigL'r8 5, Plate 5) with tho internal colour grading from

pink, light gny in PC'tt -;,SC; ~ to a li,wnitic buff -brown (sideI' i te?) . Sandy

and oolitic to cel_8tal ~j~astonD bsds crop out near Station 1 and suggest

shalloUJ mariGs conditiors ~i .h w~:l agitated and well oxygen~ted waters.

The light colour of the !i~astoneD suoports these conclusions and suggests

complete oxid~tion of 6r!y organic com~ ounds which could have darkened the

unit or given rise to r8d~cing conditions with the formation of disseminated

sulphides. Both conclusions ere supported by palaeoecological reasoning

based on the fauna prese~t in the rock (Faunal assemblage 2, Daily, 1956).

Archaeocyathids and br2chiopods O.t!..'2.'211a ethsridgei) have been recognized

in large numbers and 'Ithe enigmatic phosphatic fossil incorrectly referred

by Walcott (1912) to micr~litra (PatsLina) etharidgei." (B. Daily, pers.

comm.).

The presence of Huen311a sp., 2 sessile benthonic organis~ (filter

feeder) suggests shallow marine conditions with currents to supply fond and

oxygen and remove wastesj however the fossils could be members of an

allochthonous thanatocoenosis and the inference is better supported by the

archaeocyathids. These members of tha benthos are believed to be true

biostromal organisms, occasionally resf forming, and could have existed

in shallow marine epeiric seas away from the palaeoshorelines and in the

less restricted environments of the shelf margins. Assuming a similar

ecological niche within the photic zone for the archaeocyathids as for

modern corals and allowing for the clouding effect of suspended clay and silt,

a water depth of less than 100ft. is probable for the depositional environment

of the Wilkawillina Li~estone. It may correspond to the least restricted

zone of the autochthonous sedimentory pattern for epeiric seas proposed by

Sham (1964).

Overlying the Wilkawillina Linestone in the map area, excluding the

north east, are extensive outcrops of the PAR~RA LIMESTONE. For descriptive

purposes it is civided into five i nits, 2 to 5, which genetically are better

considered as one unit illith two tongues or interbeds - namely the 8endieuta

---_ ..- --
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member (Unit 3), the unit above the Lower Parard Limastone (Unit 2) and the

'middle Lens' (Unit 5), the middle unit of the Upper Parara Limestone. The

Bendieuta f(!ember is-lenticular and thi~~__Lr_CJ~i!. _l?ve~_A~t~D~~ feet

in the west. Section m(Appendix I) includes the Lower Parara Limestone

but it was only in the south east of the map area that the unit was examined

in detail.

THE LOWE:~_PAf3ARA LIffiESTDr-jE (Unit 2): vertically and__lat13rally-.J;his u0_~i~

rather vari8ble but_i8 the south east of the map area can be described as a

medium (base) to dark (top) grey rubbly to laminated or flaggy limestone

with pencil thin, greenish, argillaceous partings between the bads. The

contact with Unit I is not well exposed but lack of obvious transition beds

may indicate a disconformity. The upper contact with Unit 3, however,

(Plate D, Appendix I) is clearly visible and has 1ft. thick transitional

beds of mixed facies over a thickness 10 to 15ft. A silicified fossil fauna

(Daily's Faunal assemblage 3 to 4?) can be collected from the top beds of

the unit and includes a large trilobite, almost 3 inches wide, "thg cranidia

of which are typical of species belonging to the Redlichiacea" (8. Daily,

pers. comm.). Long occipital trilobite spines are also present in the

debris with hyolithids, brachi9pods, rare archaeocyathids and Helcionella

(B. Daily, pars. comm.). Current action was probably weak but variable

and periodic, occasionally strong enough to sort and align fossil debris.

Suspended clay may have restricted light penetration into the water. The

inferred environment of deposition is deep-water marine, beyond the shelf

environment of Unit 1

BENDIEUTA MEmBER (Unit 3): again the best exposures of this unit are in the

south east of the area where nearly 400ft. thickness have been measured

(Section rn, Appendix I). To the west the unit thins to tens of feet within

a mile and these were not studied in detail.

A marine regression beginning with Unit 2 implies that progressively

higher units in the sequence should bear evidence of increasingly restricted

circulation and more salin~, shallower conditions. fine grained limestones

and perhaps dolomites, with a sparse biota and little evidence of meChanical

energy could be expected from model considerations (Shaw, 1964). Grain-
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size increase G-LEl.meo..tS_UJou_l_d be prob~.lt1Lr:iD .local s urces

suc.;h as diapiric isla:lds-,! The Bendieuta member satisfies most of these

criteria but appears to contradict the requirement of low energy. Ripple

marks are common (Figure 3, Plate 2) with a wavelength of about 3 inches.

Dolomitic clasts have b98n swept into the depositional environment, some up

to 6 by 3 inches (Plate C, Appendix I), and the 'fine-grained limestone'

occurs as 0.5 to 2mm. subspherical to ellipsoidal well rounded pellets.

Some are dolomitic and the matrix is a clear grey to silty yellow limestone.

Silt infl~2LF.a~~ccurred in cycles, giving a mottled appearance to the unit

and is asso.ciat.sd ..w.i.tb--8n~i--fl-l:li to.us_coarse to_ve:r-y_c_oarse qililr_tz .saod.

A petrological study of the quartz granules shows that over 80% occur a~

single grains; about O. to 3mm. in diameter depending on the bed, are well

rounded 0 • 8 )_, sr;her i cal -,x:..=en,-,=-o:.:..:m=-o=-r.;::o-,-,h,-",·=c,->-~:..=-::::.::>c=~~==....c:c..:.'-'-''---'::...=....c:-;....;...~'''-=

with re-entrant angles, contain nUri18rgus inclusions ._and-ove.r-95.%_have....Done

undulose ls~aL~xtinction. ~plutonic origin is suggested, but an

~ intermediate source such ~s a diapir ._,g,_.likely J.Ol'--.-J; e a ea; authigenicguart7.

is_pxgs.eut •.::y:..

The rock is buff-coloured in the silty pelletal beds and light grey in

the wholly pelletal horizons. Beds are up to 15ft. thick and very massive.

Biota is sparse, and apart from brachiopods near the base, is limited to

rare archaeocyathid fragments, probably derived laterally. Karren type

weathering is common and well developed (figure 4, Plate 4). The top of the

unit is marked by a darkening of Unit 3 with quartz grains up to 3mm. in places,

then a very persistent bed of dolomitic cla3ts (A343/C40ft.) with a marked

imbrication (C63, Plate A, Appendix I). The contact itself is usually

sharp (top and bottom left, Plate B, Appendix I) with little evidence of

transitional beds; a hiatus may be indicated.

UPPER PARA RA LImESTONE (Lomer horizon) (Unit 4): although typical outcropl

is restricted to the south east of the map area, Stations 6 and 18, a thin

unit near Station 25 may be its westerly equivalent. The unit has been

closely examined and summarized in Appendix I, Sections A, C, E and N, and

lithologically is a dark grey limestone with 2 to 3 inch flags separated by

1 (Bottom left, Plate B, top left, Plate A, Appendix I)
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thin, 1 inch argillaceous partin~s. The basal few feet are rather more

shaley a~d grade up into silty beds with quartz sand, often coarss, and

associated imbricated dolomitic clasts up to 4 inches long. The environment

of deposition is, however, interpreted as off-shore marine with restricted

circulation, dominantly quiet conditions and spasmodic currents which

introduced an allochthonous content and sorted faunal debris. Fossils are

numerous, especially in certain siliceous beds (chert nodules, Figure A192ft.,

Plate A, Appendix I) and include hyolithids (~. planoconvexa?), rare archaeo

cyathids, the brachiopod 'Linoulella f (B. Daily, pers. comm.) and a large

trilobite with axial segments up to 1.4cm. wide. Affinities may be with

Daily's Faunal assemblage 4(?).

UPPER PARARA LImESTONE, mIDDLE LENS (Unit 5): the unit varies in both

lithology and extent and detailed descriptions are included in Appendix I

(Sections A, B, C, E, N, Q and S). Typical outcrop occurs in the south

eastern corner of the map, the unit being unrecognized in the west due to

lensing out (to 10ft (?) at Station 28) or to_ faci~_s_chan9§"'. It may also thin

to the east (top left, Plate 0, Appendix I), but in all areas both contacts

are obscured due to e6~ansive int~~tpQg~ing and grading into the enclosing

Parara-type flaggy units (Plate 0). (At Station 7 there is a laterally dis

continuous lens of very dark, almost black, mauve mottled (weathered) and

finely laminated limestone. Trilobites from this lens have been collected

by B. Daily and are code numbered C.G.7 - Delta).

Typical exposure of the unit is a very massive (3 to 4ft. beds) cliff

forming and blocky limestone, usually light in colour with buff to (rare)

pink-grey and pale yellow patches; (bottom left, Plate B,Appendix I).

Except for a highly irregular whitish mottling (C285ft., Plate B, C255ft.,

Plate C, Appendix I), the unit resembles a mottled, medium grey Parara-like

limestone. The white lithology is often restricted to certain (1ft.) beds

but with digitate to dendritic mottling Extending into the darker units below.

In other beds only patches of grey, mottled limestone remain, suspended in a

matrix of white' 'limestone'. Preliminary thin sectioning and staining

techniques suggest that the white material is a pelletal dolostone (T.S.A343/

C265ft.); however the unit has a high percentage of light coloured silt in

certain beds and this, combined with post depositional pressure-solution

-.--.------------
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EXPLANATION TO PLATE 1

£iQu~

1. Ball and pillow (slump) structure, Parara Limestone.

2. Tuff band, (a), Unit 6.

3. Typical Parara Limestone (Unit 6) with minor folding.

4,5. Typical outcrop of Unit 6; Upper Parara Limestone.

6. Main syncline, North Boundary Creek, looking south.
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phenomena (stylolitization) may also explain some of the mottling. (stylolites,

both vertical and horizontal, are shown in Figures C243ft.a,b, Plate B,

Appendix I). Quartz sand and rare beds of fine pebbles (5.5mm.) are associatec

with finely pelletsl, rarely coarse, and dolomitic limestone interbeds.

Dolomitic clasts up to 3cm. are ubiquitous. Fossil fauna is sparse but

includes rare brachiopods and archaeocyathid fragments, probably allochthonous.

A 'marker-horizon' at the top of the unit is often covered with archaeocyathids

including many complete, silicified specimens, representing several categories

and may include the genus Syringocnema (WaIter, pers. comm.). Limonitic

infills are common. Other features of Unit 5 include prominent karren

weathering, -?utb_~ge..DJ~uart_z_crys~?!E q~) and pyrolusite dendrites.

UPPER PARARA LImESTONE, UPPER UNIT (Unit 6): detailed descriptions of this

interval are contained in Appendix I, Sections S, 0, E, L, N, 0, q and S.

It was found to be of rather uniform character extending over most of the map

area, hut modified by brecciolas near the Eagle's Nest and North Boundary

Creeks. These grade northward into thin intraclastic and quartz granule

rich interbeds near Section o. ..8ppar~eDt thinflio..g, by 75%, in Sections E and S

could be due to faulting out (s~~ _map) of the (less competent) unit b8bJeilQ.- -----_.-

JhfL-more massi'y8_!?§lds of Units 5 ancL 7. Penecontemgoraneous fa u..ll.i..o-g UJ i t h ~

_depo~iti~n ;s also suggested. Typical outcrop (Figure 2, Plate 4, Plate 6

and Figures 3, 4 and 5, Plate 1) suggests the unit to be a dark grey, rarely

mauve, aphanitic (A343/D175ft.) to rubbly and flaggy limestone with thin

gre~nish, argillaceous partings between the lamellae. In 2ft. thick beds

and towards the top of the interval the lamination has been modified by silt

and quartz sand influxes to give a mottled limestone. Ripple marks, parallel

to N480E are common in middle zones near Station 8. Beds with dolomitic

clasts up to 2cm. in length are ubiquitous. A 2ft. 'marker-bed' of epidote

to glauconitic green siltstone is a persistent and unusual feature near the

base of Unit 6 (Figure 2, Plate 1 and Stations 22, 30, 37 and 96). Quartz

sandstone lenses and grey 'Parara-formation' cobbles occur within the silts.

Possible explanations for the 'green mineral', as yet unidentified, involve

epidote from altered dolerite plugs, tuffs and diapirs. "Ball and pillow"

structures (flow rolls) (Pepper, de 8itt and Denarest, 1954) are well Gxposed

near Station 2lN (Figure 1, Plate 1). Within the parallelogram defined by

Stations 12, (20), 38, 44 and 96 and in the up.jJ--.QL 40ft. of Unit 6 there is
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1,2.

3.

4.

5.

EXPLANATION TO PLATE 2

Magac1asts in braccio1a horizon, Unit 6~ above Station 21.

Ripple marks in Unit 3.

Graded bedding and breccio1a, Unit 6.

Graded bedding, Unit 7.

t

6. large scale cross bedding, Unit 7.
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e\.iiE.~nce of major disruptioJl g.-f.. the .. sediments by .~~~pin..9. Semi.:-li t.bi f iea

beds of limestone l,.lP- to .2ft. thic.k have_ been throwiI into siouous_f~19s

(Figure 3, Place 3) ~lla_\£j3._be_en. r:hpQ.?d..J:lp_afld broken into clasts uf?o to 1ft"

)_onl,;Li!nd incorporated 0th m3rked imbrication in a sand L_,?il.ty...li~~

matrix (top right and Fi.~ure ill, Plate C, Appendix I). The--ffiat.r..i' often has

_9raded ..bedding, in cYc;)es (Figures X and W~ Plate C, Appendix 1) alternatino

._with th..e intr9.-cJ..as_ti_G.....Jwri;.QD.s..... (Figure 4, Plate 2). Subrounded blocks of

intraclastic facies (reworked by subsequent flows), 2, figure Y, and dark

arcl:t~§m.cy-atb..id limestone 1, Figure Y (Plate C, Appendix I).o.c.c.u.r with

.....irre_gula~ ......orlE:.iltation~ in thi?_zQn_e~ fllasses of a_rcb9~.....ocy.dthid_Uiil~_ston8

.up to 70ft. O:f' mQrsullar1L.the_bj:.e..c..ciola_hoI.'..i.zQO-.§.w~_tr_om_tb..e_aI:Ba _jus.t

described (near Station 21) and ocCUr above Stations 21 (Figures 1 and 2,

Plate 2, Figure 2, Plate 6) and 42 (Figure 6, Plate 3),

Discordant bedding relationships with Unit 7 in the block below mt.
Daily (Figure 5, Plate 3) offer proof that these blocks are not simply in situ

archaeocyathid bioherms. Ibe ..distan9~ t..!'.9-velled by-t.b..esiJ_bl.ocks.is ncertain

..... but it is UJorth noting that a ser.ies of elong3te diapirs., oxtending fro.o

stations 2 to 99 has risen on an a.?<is that bisects the Q.r~cciol?_~one_

_coi.ncident with the linE? of maximum disru tion. Archaeocyathid limestone.§.

ma~ffile fo~ed in locally- shalloUJ a~~~~r_tbe domed sediments of an

iric axis or on the flanks of ex osed.qiaRjr~~ 3be associa.1.ed

earth tremors may_have triggered. off slumps of unstable limestone into the

adjacent basin. DigRirism, however, m~y- not be essential to the argument

_a~d the inherent gravitational instability of the ridge/trough system may

be all that is require~ Arguments about relative water depths for the

deposition of the archaeocyathid and the dark Parara-type limestones may be

supported by the presence of megatlasts of the archaeocyathid facies in beds

of the latter and is prima facie evidence for the Parara being of deeper

water origin. Fossils from Unit 6 include trilobites, sponge spicules,

hyolithids, brachiopods, rare archaeocyathids and annelid trace fossils.

A cause and effect relationsilip may be implicit in the association of silt

influxes with beds of silicified and sorted fossils.

A significant change in rock type occurs from the ~op at Unit 6 and

continues to the top of the Hawker Group - i.e. the base of Unit 12, t~8
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Bill" Creek Forr:1atiJ)n, --li a inte:;:'jJsI_is cilaracterized by light _cD~~d

lii;18stones, often tU! th 8rchaeocyathids anri stromatoli tes, an abundance of

shi'..:llow marif1B..-co!ldi tions , Interbedded red siltstones probably indicate

deposition under oxidizing conditions. Tha sequence is thought to repressnt

the final p~oscs of a LO~8r Cambrian marine regression.

formation is here orooased.-- - - - - -~-

named accordinUly:

Five me~b8rs are recognized and have been

THE PHJYATTA f,1E!.~8ER (Unit 7): although spatially variable, good exposures

of this unit ar3 e."tensive on the northern closures of the main anticlines

(Folds 1 and 3) and in the core of the 'main syncline' (Fold 2). Conse-

quently many sections have been measured across the unit and include Sections

8, E, G, H, (L), N, O. Q, R, 5 and T (Mppendix I). Typical outcrop can be

seen in Fioures 3, 6 and 10, Plate 6 (in folder) and at the top of Plate 0,

ApP8ndix I. It is a ~assive, thick-bedded silty to sandy archaeocyathid

li~estone wit!! reliable evidence for often strong current action including

ripple marks. large scale low amplitude crossbsdding (Figure 6, Plate 2) and

graded bedding (Figure 5, Plate 2). A coarse uartz-sand fraction, of 0.5 to

_2~m., well rGur,ded spherical grains is verx_cpmmon in the_u~~e~_~eds~f the

nQIL.Uern limestones of Un~~ (Sections G and H) p~t d~crg~ses. and is on~y

_a_'r_ci)~.e.~fine s_and i.n .the _south (Section E), although here the uppermost

beds may be faulted out. Ib~~radient is paralleled by pelletal limestone

intraclastic ..1r_811La~kad..) gillL..jJoli tic la!lSBs_that only-oGcer·"...p..?low th_e _sand

A pink colauration, at the top of the generally buff

sandy beds in the north, grades south and west to Sections Band N, into a

massive, red, possibly biohermal limestone with abundant and complete~ large

(white) archaeocyathids (B250ft., Plate A, Appendix r). The coarse-sandy

limestone facies is still present but is Ted coloured and contains lenses of

reworked material. Basal beds in the south, Sections B, E and N are a

massive poorly bedded, grey to buff and silt~ limestone with only a 'moderate'

archaeocyathid content. Thin, Parara-type grey laminated limestone interbads

occur at the base of the red units in Section 8 and at the base of Section H,
l

under the oolitic beds. A feature of Unit 7 is the large number and size

(to ll. inches) of dolomi tic clasts th3t :~cur" in certain beds -a~d-·~en~es,-\1
especially in the sandy and red limestone horizons.
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EXPLANATION TO PLATE 3

Typical mega-breccia, Unit 9.

s. Magaclasts of light grey archaeocyathid limestone
b. Clasts of quartz granU$8 rich limestone

2. Large archaeocyathid, lying in bedding, Unit 9.

3. Brecciola horizon, Unit 6, showing slumped bed.

4. Silicified archaeocyathids weathering out of limestone.

5. Contact between megaclast and beds of Unit 6, Mt. Daily,
showing discordant relationships.

6. ffiegaclast, brecciola horizon, Unit 6. ~

J>

.. ~~_';';'~ -' :.
. '.
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THE illOOKATA ffiEJ8ER (Unit B): a major nnrth-sDuth pivotal fault (Stations 15 to

37 and 72) bisects outcrop of this and higher units making it i~possible to

trace individual beds from the north oast of tIle map area to their equivalents

south, in the core of the main synclins (Fold 2). The north eastern beds

are a 'typical' red-brG~n to purplish~ finely nlicac80us shale, well laminated

and ~ith rippls ~arKs, s~09ssting 3nallouJ nearshore marine and oxidizing

conditions. Expos~re is thickest in the north (~ections G, I, K, U, V 8nd z)
~ith facies changas to the south and towards the base, thrcugh purple and

green shales in the contact zone to g~s8n siltstones with thin 1 to 2 inch

light grey limestone interbeds near Stations I and Z. These dark ~eathering

and protruding interbeds often contain small, lcm. intraclasts of green

siltstone as well as a fine (pelletal) carbonate sand, rare dolomitic clests,

some~tz granu1es,:red_::C_f-aldspar}) and gIB- ulas., and possible siderite

lenses (Section Z). Linguoid sole markings and ripple marks are common

suggesting that currents have been associated with the limestone interbeds and

were responsible for the reworking of the underlying green siltstones.

An unidentified, possibly new trilobite from Daily's Faunal assemblage

No. 9 (Oraparinna time?) was collected by Daily and the author from a green-

shale near Station 104. Apparent thinning of the unit south towards Section G

(cannot be found in Section H) is interpreted as the shearing out of the less

competent shales, parallel to the strike and between two massive limestone$,

Units 8 and 9. A single 70ft. exposure of highly contorted Wookata facias,

purple shales occurs at the base of Section F and is interpreted as a remnant

block in that fault zone (FOft., Plate 0, Appendix I).

South, across the pivotal fault and at the top of Section R (Station 11)

the unit is represented by green calcareous siltstones that alternate with

s~~rtzL!'E?9.-,~reen and carbonate granule-rictLint.er_b_eds_,_up t~ J.ft..!.. thick 8fJ.9

.with the gr8eo__calc-sUts.J;0.f1~ ~.s_iJle-.Jlliitrix (Specimen A343/R150ft.). _~-

rounded megaclasts 6 to 8ft., of a light grey archaeocy?thigan~?lgallime------------------------- - - -- _... - - '.
stone (8JlI.3/R140ft'!.) _lie-2.J.ufilQ..ed int'LJ<.b.? green silts ~iSl the_sedimentary

,structures of the granule rich_Qeds d~aped_around them (Figure 1, Plate 4).

These blocKs may mark the base of Unit 9. In the north this contact is well

exposed at Station 130 and shows a passage from the purple shales through a
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EXPLAN~TIaN TO PLATE 4

1. Archaeocyathid lim8stona megaclasts (a) 8ith granule rich limestone ~

beds draped around them, f:tation 11.

2. Typical outcrop of Unit 6, Section D.

3. Conglomerate bed at base of Unit 10.

4. Karren weathering, Unit 3.

5. Chart nodules, Unit 2, near Station 26.

6. Diapiric shale south of Central Oiapir ("OOicrodiapir"). ~
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zone with scour and fill structu~es to the crossbedded limestones and

calcirudites of the base of Unit 9 (Figures 1, 2 and 3, Plate 5).

lti~ I<Ai~P?,-Ai\100KA i1lt;m3ER (Unit 9): althOlol§h-on oL_the._most compl§:!x unUs_,_it

is ootentially- the most interesting and is described in detail in Sections E,

F, G, H, I, J, K, U, V, X, Y and Z, Appendix I. Outcrop is extensive in

the north east of the map area (lone 1) and can be traced from north of @t.

Chambers Gorge to Section F in the south. To aid description the unit is

divided into four 'facies subunits' that bear an intertonguing relationship

or the various parameters of which define regional clines. The first of th5se~

Subfacies A, extends from Section F in the south to about Section H and is

characterized by massive, buff to light grey or white, archaeocyathid lime

stones (F120ft., Plate 0, Appendix I). In the middle to upper beds the
• 1'b\\~":I'''''''' 117:-

archaeocyathids are often large (to 14 inches in length, Station 40, Figure 2,

Plate 3), abundant, commonly complete and with associated stromatolites may

represent an autochthonous thanatocoenosis. ~lomitic ~las~s_(2crn_~ are \

_coITlmQ~Lin thJ:Llower beg~9hd_higbly_sp_her5_caLq.uartz gr_aILuJes to 5mm_. in '::f:
diameter with clastic limestones_d?minate the beds above the archaeocyathid

bioherms. Subfacies B is the northern extension of A and continues to about

the south Moorowie Mine area (Station 84). It is a massive light coloured,

archaeocyathid limestone similar to facies A but with a hJ~ercenta e o_f

_c_o_arse_qu_ar.tz-san.d-(_~rgoules_') and ochre-yellow silt that colours the unit

buff, often with reddish beds, and dark brown weathering surfaces. Jbft
_gr_aAuJ.es becom~_increasingly abund§mt _to the north; Subfacies C and D. L

.feuU? by 5(t !.J~Qr9unded archaeocy-'a_tfli.sJ limesto.n.8 ~'l)e-9acla_ds occur in this

division and become numerous northward to Subfacies D. Subfacies C extends

in outcrop from the Moorowie mine area, to the east (Section Y) and to the

north of mt. Chambers Gorge. The -J;lasal bed~-C?) are stronglyooJ.itic but

into pelletal limestooas then into very thick and regularly

bedded, massive, buff to pinkish limestones with-abundant. quartz_granuleli

and silt. Granules-and arci:laeoc-)l-athids_ are_xar.e in_tbe_vicinit.y_of --.the Gor e

flDd an ochre-yellow silt colours the (massi~~) limestones (Subfacies E?).

Intertonguing with or grading into C, and to the south, with the northern

exte~sion of 8 is the~a-bre~~Ja zone· Subfacies 0 (Sections I, K. U, V and

Z, Appendix I). The complex nature of this unit is well illustrated in
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Figure 1, Plate 3. A calcirudite or mega-breccia are the best overall

terms for the sUbunit, however these obscure its diverse natu!'e and origin.

Individual clasts range from fine clay to very large boulders (2048mm.);

from angular to well rounded; spherical to elongate and lithologies include:

1. A clean, light grey, massive archaeocyathid limestone. A:::-chaeocyathids

are commonly large, complete, and are associated with algal structures

(Subfacies A?). The rock occurs as pebbles to the largest bouldgrs and

may account for up to 90% of the rock.

2. Pebbles to large cobbles, generally elongate, of dark brown weathering,

buff, quartz-granule rich limestone (Subfacies 8?). Beds and lens8S.--,-'
up to 6ft. thick, of this lithology alternate with the breccia horizons

and individual_quartz gr~ule~ may occur in the silty matrixes of the

latter; i.e. not only could these blocks have been derived, but

reillorking of in situ granule beds is inferred.

3. .Bare.....J1J~aclasts, up to 10ft. lono, but gem,rall slTlall_peQbles_ of yeJ.lowish
k

dolos tSl..D8_o

4. Boulders containing, as a lithified ~ass, all or same of the above facies

and in a silty yellow limestone matrix.

5. Boulders of the silty yellow limestone.

The matrix to the whole unit tends to be a silty, clay-rich, ochre

yellow limestone~, less commonly, ~e ranule-rich lime tone 80~_ tbus 89Y

reflect a basic depositional pattern_w.itn § cycle unrelate.d._j.n time to influx8

Ef-archaeocyathid limestone debris that accom anied the e~tensive rewo~kiQ~

_.?f_all litholo ies, 1ncludin _e_arJ-ieULe.Q...c.i_as.... The silty Umestone

matrix-rock is reddish, and almost a 'illookata Shale' lithology towards the

base in some areas (Sections U, V and Z) as if the ~reccia episode had begun

before 'completion' of the underlying member. Certain of the reworked

blocks in this zone - the granule and the silty-limestone facies, are ~

rather than yellow in colour and include rare stromatolites (A343/U187ft.),

In Sections V. andmarine shorelines_possibly subject to exposur~.indicatin
r --
X the archaeocyathid limestone megaclasts change slightly in character towards

the top of the unit and become sparsely fossiliferous and darker in colour.

A ene~a~aQSEoCB uf granules in the uggermQst bed~allows recognition of an
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I Upper unit I of 0183n, LiOtt1ed, light grey archaeocyathid limestone in all

subareas.

TH~ PAri' cn~EV ~~Mn~~ ([J "t 10)- 1 f" bl d" h 1 "t'_'_~~__~~"-: " _"C~l>l_''=.Q n~ . a purp e rla e an rnlcaceous s a e illl. n

thin grey li~8stone interbeds in the. basal ten feet. Outcrop is restricted

to the east of f:1c,1 ZC:,8 1 (Stations 57 to 79, 105 to 114 and 133 to 155,

Sections G, J, H 2nd U~ Appendix I). Typical outcrop of this and the

overlying unit, ~o. 11, is shown in Figure 7, Plate 6 and in the accompanying

folder. _n palymict cOQglomerate lens near the base (Section ~), contains

poorly sorted, angular to subrounded clasts of the following lithologies:

1. A light grey limestone (with rare archaeocyathids) as cobbles to

260mQ. in diameter.

2. Quartz~aQule-~icnlim8ssSJne_peb~1~s similar to lo8er units but with

a ~ m9trix, and

3. Purplish-red massive limestone with abundant (white) archaeocyathids,

rare cobbles.

A passage may be indicated into the overlying unit.

THE BRILLIG CATCH MEffiBER (Unit 11): (Outcrop pattern and descriptive sections

are as for Unit 10). Lithologically the unit is remarkably homogeneous in

nearly all respects, consisting of thick lamellae, 6 to 12 inches, of medium

grey, aphanitic limestone; very clean but with thin argillaceous partings.

Very fine clay and some silt, probably related to very minor reworking, is

present with dolomitic and darker limestones in the upper beds of some areas.

Excellent karren structures (Specimen A343/J140ft.) and stylolites (A343/

J210ft.) are a feature of this unit.

(b) Rocks younger than the Hawker Group:

THE BILLY GREEK FORmATION (Unit 12): outcrop of this unit is restricted to

the eastern margin of the main range, generally sheared against older Cambrian

units by a major north-south fault and exposed as highly irregular patches

through the local Caino2oic cover. The base of the unit as recognized in

apparently confor~able sequences (Sections (G), H, J and CU»), is defined

as the base of a very persistent, 10 to 20ft. marker horizcn known locally
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EXPLANATION TO PLATE 5

1,3,4. Contact between Units 8 and 9, north of map area.

2. Tectonic braccia, Unit 1.

5. Typical Wilkawillina Limestone, Unit 1, near Station 1.

6. Possible diapiric zone with fault breccla, North Boundary Creek.
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~1Lt1l:?
~~.19"'"

The n3~e reflects its outcrop appearance with thin,

2mm., sheets of a fine grey limestone interleaved with equally thin, khaki and

argillaceous partings. Above this zone is a laterally variable unit of

massive to rubbly, grey to yellow limestones or dolostones, often pelIetal

(O.7mm.), with 'r.e..d granule_sI (a coarse_sand), minor chert, shales and

evidence of gentle !.'8illorking of the dolomitic beds. Green shales with

_pseudomorpb§ after__balite_ar next in sequence followed by purple and groen

shales, thin yellow dolostones and finally all purple ~~a18s with imbricated

mica flakes, ripple marks, flute casts, halite pseudomorphs and trilobite

tracks. Red sandstones occur at Station 152.

C. CAINOZOIC DEPOSITS:

These extend from the foot of main range, east to Lake Frame and beyond,

and include high level dissected piedmont fanglomerates, lacustrine deposits

and more recent accumulations with well defined outwash fans and aeolianites

of diverse origin. Lithologies include brick red, dark grey and white clays,

often gypsiferous, red jasper breccias, silcrete masses (including silicified

iron and manganese oxides) and polished-pebble palaeoshoreline conglomerates

as gibber plains. The map indicates a Tertiary age for the deposits

(B. Daily, pers. comm.) yet similar lithologies of Pleistocene age occur in

the Mt. frome area.

3. POSTDEPOSITIONAL DEVELOpmENTl

(a) DIAGENESIS, NEOmORPHISM & HYDROTHERmAL ALTERATION:

Secondary minerals observed in the map area include--8j.2ic1Q_tJ~_,_c,b.~_o_rili

and actino~ita-iD~~y~~othermall altered dolerite l~s; authig~nic

JLua~t~, sparry calcite, t~aYertin~,_Ryrol~site,_golomite sid8rit~_and li~~nit2

in the carbonates; _authi ~nic pyrit_a in the dark limestones of Unit 6 and

(hYdroth~rmai)silica replacing calcitic limestones in Unit 9. Understanding

of neomorphism of carbonates in the sequence has been the subject of only

preliminary petrological study.

effort is required.

Their complexity suggests that years of

1 Overlay I in the accompanying folder summarizes this discussion.
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(b) FAULTING:

The 'ominant faglt sat_of the map area i~Qarallel to tQe axial_ ~lane

of_t-.be £!l.ajo.r ..Jolda., a~d with a well developed set cOnlbJ.{l£Lt~to tl}e fold axes,

_cuts the area into~block.s, commonly downthrown to the east and with pivot

(especially of. '\ye9gE.-s_h_a.QecLgxpJ:~~ns) about dominantly southern fulcrums.--------
The main development has occurred after the deposition of the Billy Creek

formation al though minor De..o~--kOntemporC!neous CaulJ~i.ng is sugoested (Unit 6).

rninor faultin.9_,_p_o_ssib~):'._alo.f).g_olsLt.IEio.ds_is evidenced by low scarps and ~

The loss of sequence

through shearing out along strike of less competent flaggy limestone or red

shale unite «2), (4), 6, ~, 10 and 12) where the limbs of the main folds

parallel major fault-trends is a feature of the area. _Regional consideratipD§

J3u.ggest that the area _may.__l-L~.. .9yer t!le_.iot~r.se_c_ti.90__oJ:_.twO_fQajrD;~ __basement

faults; a BUnman -~!~t:l~=- fIloorowie filine _~ast-~est l:i,.':13.?tion and a~e~p

~oo~Hill - moorowie Mine - rnt. Painter (?) or Italowie line.
= p~. .) ,- j \'- ~~--/ ,', -.,. '.f. ~

(c) FOLDING (Overlay 1):

.Thr13E3_broad, north f?~~nQ._.(l~) ~rJj}~t_~pe fold§ ~omjl1~te :toe ~tr.ucture

of the Cambrian in the map area. (o).d sJyl!2.._has been c..9nc§.!1tric--~ith minor

J2-.~ding sl~~'.9_more intense deformation in the co~es wi tQ_g,90_c!.. joint

develoem8nt,__~specially in the more massive carbonates~ Axialplpnes_a~~

vertical to steeplY_cU:pping (e?st) giving the main syng~ine, (old 2~~li~t

asymmetry. SuperimQosed_Qo this main trend are th~ater /and minor east-
- -- - " --
west EY-lindr.ical drag folds. (Folds 5 to 9 LC!ssociated with ve.r~i_cal mov8m~n..t,..g

(Cambrian down) alon _the_maj or . Ei..ast..::11Le_s...t__ta_u_lt wJ th ,the. _Proter:..ozpiG.-ifl.J!he

Wya Creek area (central north of map). A broad upwarp truncates the nose of

Fold 1, the western anticline, and is associated with minor southerly thrustin(

and upward drag of the Cambrian at Bellaringa Gap, Stations i and k.

(d) DIAPIRISrll:

Diapirs in the map area vary in form from ~lo~ga~e dY~~=J~k~_masses that
--- ---

~'pp_ear__~9_ b.:each_~he core of the main syncline, to wide_r eJ,on at_e forms that re

place the western limb at the northern closure of th~ main easterly anticline

(Fo~3) 3'2G in _tb.~._C.tt.<!O:Lber_s Corg.s region occupy a ~i§..j~r fault zone. GiapiE.

trends tend to parallel the tr_ace of the axial planes of the main folds erd thus
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10 irlcluda pastel coloured Sll~S 3Gd

sancistones; green Y811o~J and 'ch

pS8UGcmorpllS Heavy mineral, crossbscded and rl 8 mar·ked

quartzites also occur with coarse arkosic sandstons3 Wit~l

found ,In the ones, Typical

very sinlilar to tnose

are included with

the

(8) DOLERITES:

plugs, up to 500ft. long occupy and cut feu 1t zo '~"'<"'.' .. "" ass

with diapirs in the east of the map area. structural relations

Jhat they intruded late in the deformation of the are2 ~ possibly using faulJc;s

afld diapirs as conduits. It is improbable that they ted 88 blocks

in the diapirs. Hydrothermal alteration to an epidote-actin61ite

rock is common, especially in plugs clos8 to the major fault with the

ProteI'czoic.

(r)

Copper minera),J:'L, usually associated cui th hydroth silicification

Jl?:r:,ticularly around major faults and include malachite) azurit8~ cuprite and

chalcopyrite (Stetion 148). _jl.s:;>Qgiated ... iTl,iile;I'i}1§JOQlljcts_ve1n. qLia!'t4_J_.~ig'"Ecb.tt3

Calc

up to 12ft. wide are associated with the GE?rrtral[)i,apir, Stations 38, iU, 97 an'

98. A symmetrical colloform texture is a feature of veins near Station 38

(Specir;lsn A343/C. G. 38) and a vein at Stat.ion1Z..ti contains rhombs of carbonate

.~X~a where selective alteration of non-dolomitic blocks in the mega-breccia

(Unit 9) has proceeded along joints in the rock and is associated with

by the Electrolytic Zinc Company. This area, extending from Station 131

through the moorowie mine and to Station 79 in the south should be further

explored with the structure and composition of the Cambrian below Unit

mi.nd.

non-recrystallized equivalent with a high porosity and permeability ~2Y have
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been suitable for

4.

2rOR records a period

of extensive carbonat ric, mar3.ll3 conditio;lS~ The

vertlCaJ. sequence lS believed lect I~2 lateral sequence durillg tIle

regression of the seas 11"1 the L(~~:2~ Cambr T~]e basal Wilkawillina Lime-

stone shou!s evidence (If a well 8x)igonated, cJ.esn envirorlment with good

circuls.tion. The younger Parara Formatj"o~l lS of a er water, less well

oxygenated, general 1,.

be related to local sea-floor

Breccioles and the

activity which may

sand in the sequence

:tecords Cl
, . ,.... lmes"[·one

upli ft.

of pel1etal

may also be related to the but SC~J~C8 aroas the subs-cable

basement blocks to the east cannot be excluded.

increased salinity of the seas with massive light coloured, often oolitic,

limestones and purplish snales prevailing in outcrop.

the middle beds of this formation and demonstrate the necessity for the lateral

juxtaposition of the various lithologies and thus the diachroneity of litho-

logical contacts in the area. They bear a remarkable similarity to carbonate

breccias in the Cow Hoad region of Newfoundland (Kindle and Wittington, 1958).

The final phases of the marine regression are evidenced in the red beds of

the Billy Creek Formation with the development of halite, dolomite and red,

oxidized siltstones under restricted saline and marine conditions.

HYcJI'ottlerffiSlJ.,C9PPi3l' rnineralizati.on J.S extensive, particularly in the

east of the map area, and is associateD th and, generally, diapirs.

It must be emphasized that without very detailed mapping and petrological

study, perhaps on single beds alone, the true significance of geological

history as recorded in these limestone sequences will never be realized.
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MT. CHAmBERS GORGE

GEOLOGICAL MAPPING

APPEfmIX
I
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~\

L J

Aft.er

Gorge area was r8-2x2~ir12d and detailed sectiofl me8sur

over suitable Dutcropc

was carried out

Section Ioea iOGS r8 chCJ to eXami!18 In detail t~le let2ral 2nd

vertical variations of rock llnits in the upper part of -the sequ8llc8 I ~ .-, •
\. !:JOOrOi..J.1G

Fm.); however, some work was dor-1S over all Calnbrian litho

. 'hIn "C, ,8 fl2p erB3&

8easurirlg technique: a five foot tape was held perpenolcu~ar to the

bedding at a given station and sighted to the next station upslop8G This

method proved to be A' •faST. ana accurate to about 7ft~ in 150ft~

accuracy is claimed overall.

methods proved more accurate.

In gently sloping terrairl trigonO!~18tric

A Fence diagram is included in the map folder. Problems ancoL!nterad

in its construction included representing sections measured over sloping

erosional surfaces as vertical columns on paper .. For 8xa~ple, two sections

may have a common base in the core of a fold but the upper units, if measured

in opposite directions will have a geologically finite and increasing

horizontal distance between them.

In the final solution a horizon common to most areas and seC~lons

(the top of Unit 8 in this case), was selected and the points located on

the section lines and on the geological map. These points then formed

the fulcrums about which the columns were rotated to the vertical - i.e.,

assuming the top of Unit 8 to be planar.

The evidence of the measured columns and general field evidence was then usec

to interpret the lithologies represented. The folder presented with this thesis.
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(3)

apart from containing the fence diagram, has an overlay-map showing the

locations of the measureD sections and also three ~ag8s of stratigraphic

columns drawn to scale and coloured as in the fresh rock face.

About ID,OOOft. of section is detailed. All lithologies in all

sections were sampled; however, only a single tray of selected hand

specimens and thin sections is presented with this thesis and will be

stored in the Geology Department of Adelaide University. The relevant

specimens bear the prefix A343/ followed by the section designation and

the position, in fest, above the base of thf3t sf:?ctior: •. 8. g. A343/H261'.

LIST OF ROCK SPECImENS PRESENTED WITH THE THESIS AND
DESCRIBED If] THE FOLLO:UF:G PflGES Uf·LJEi"\ T:-!E APPFWPRIATE
SECTION LETTER A~~D POSITIQN IN ROCK SEqUENCE, AS
DESIGNATED BY THE SPEClf(E~ CODE ~jUi;1aER

(THIN SECTIONS mAY BE DESCRIBED ELSEWHERE)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
,.
o.

A3{;3/8267

1;343/C40

A3/-i3/C265

A343/D175

14343/075

In43!E390

Typical white Ar-chaeocyathid in reel lir12stone matrix

Oolomitic cl<Jsts

Dalomitization (?) of grey limestone. ? Unit 5

Classic dark Parara~type limBS"tone

Fragmental limestone

Calcirudite. Red matri~

'7
I • A343/f70 Algal structlJreS (?) in dolomitic {?\

\ 0 /
li.meston8

8. A3 Li 3/G220 Contact, ma-cri:< and br8ccie, lir:18ston~J block

o-'. {l31;3/H305 Silt:y limestont3 :C':~ch limestone clasts

Karren ridges or1 typical U!li~ 11

stylolites (?) in lj~.it 1111.

12.

13.

A34.3/J210

A343/J525

A343/J760

Ha15.. 1::8 pseudcr:l0

Billy Creek f:';l~?

Unit 1:2

A3~~3,/V.258.

14,

, ,.
_~LO 0

''-'..L 1 ~

18~
l

[:iD )

Trilobite , (Jnit 12

mega-breccia limestone with

LifI1Gstone from IJnit 9$ Calcir:Jdlte

Grenule rich limBstone ~GS, grey limestone les
in silty Y81108 li.mestone trix~ ical breccia
(:::mdlJ. scale)
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19. A343/K220a

20. A343/l<220b

21. A343/L367

22. A343/mO

23. A34 7 jr,e'ln7' ...... Id ....

24. A343/rnl60

25. A~L.3jrllr~'-'. :liJ..O:J

26. A343/rU27
"'7 A343/r,J2L;5L. t •

28. A343/r~317

29. A343/P4

3[' A343/P140a )w.

A343/P140b
)

31- )
'<;0 1':\343/Q317~Lo

33. A343/R60

34. A343/R134

35. i~343/R138

36. iJ,343/;U39

37. A343/RIL,0

38:J P,343/R150

39. A"-'''-I''''ln. 04....; :J.-l..',,)

LrD. 13.343/S130

41- A343/U187

42. A343/U200a

4 .-~ A343/U200b~ .
!14. A343/Z85a

45. A343/Z85b

(4)

Silicified Archaeocyathid

Si1icified limestone with chalcopyrite

Hyolithid

filicl'omitra 7

mottled limestone. Unit 4

Pelletal limestone (large)

Typical, Unit 3, Pelletal limestone

Phosphatic or mn contact ?

Brachiopod

Redlichiacian (7) Trilobite

Wilka8illina limestone

Travsrtine vein fill

Dark, pelletal limestone

Dolomi tic and grey. limestone, pebbles in red limestone matrix

Gresn cale. Siltstone

feldspathic and quartz granules in limestone

Graded bedding. Granule influx

Arcf18eocyathid limeston8~ Breccia boulder facies

Gran~18 influx, gradeb, into green calc-siltstone

Traver-tine

Limonitic fill in Archseocyathid limestone

Stromatolites in red limestone matrix

Filled Archaeocyathid

Granule rich limestone

Large Archa8ocyathid~ Red matrix

Archaeocyathid in red limestone
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(5)

Descriptions of rock units based on field observation, binocular examination

under low magnification of hand specimens and on data obtained from thin

section examination under high magnification and with the aid of carbonate

staining techniques.

SECTION A (Plate A)

Feet

-3 to 0 Clastic Limestone: (probably !3-,3ndi§,uta 1!1embeJ;); massive,

somewhat mottled.

o to 20 UPPER PARARA LImESTONE 4' \ •
} . slate grey, thinly laminated

20 to 21

21 to 26

At 26

26 to 190

190 to 200

200 to 313

limestone ('Parara facies'). Good mottled texture in places.

Grey limestones as below but with abundant clasts, up to 2cm.

in length, of laminated dolostone J other limestones and

abundant quartz granules.

As for 0 to 20.

Trilobite debris (Redlichiacia?). 5i1icif18d occipital spine in

mediuffi grey 'Parara type' limestone.

No reliable outcrop. Inferred 'Parara-type' limestones.

'Parara-type 1 limestone - i.e. 2_3" laminateD to cubbly

slate grey limestones with thin, lcm., shaley partings.

Limestone is fine grained, usually clean and homogeneous within

laminae. Bed of chart nodules at about 192ft. (Plate A).

fi1assive buff-brown purplish beddsd dolo8itic (?) lim8stone~

Light grey limestone with Ii dolonitic (?) mottling~

Quartz granules increase near 313ft~ Some silt.

SECTlcr',J 8.._~---
(Continuous above Section C., 50ft. West)

Feet

o to 1 iTlassive
, • -L
l.lril8S l.one

wittl Archacocyathids ~811 pr8served~
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SECTION B (Cont)

Fest

1 to 5

At 5

5 to 30

30 to 31

31 to 42

42 to 55

At 55

55 to 60

P.t 60

'Par-ara-typs' limestone. Fine~ homogeneGus~ (light) grey,

12minated, (slightly silty).

Trilobite debris very abundant. Silicified 2 inch zone

although occurring sparsely in overlying beds.

Collected by Dr. Daily (B.0.20). Includes a small complete.

Blocks removed.

IParara-type l limestone. Silty and with few Trilobites.

Bed of dark limestone, massive with abundant dolomitic clasts

up to 5cr:1.

IParara-type l Limestone with silt increasing to 42ft. (esp. at

40ft. a 3", dark weathering, II marker bed n
).

One inch silty bands persist with some graded bedding.

Archaeocyathid in some flaggy, slats grey lir:18stone. Trilo-

bites in floate

Less silt.

Few Trilobite remains.

60 to 89 Fewer Trilobites in float.

At 80

89 to 90

90 to 120

120 to 128

128 to 130

Trilobite fragm8nt~

Silty bed in lighter, mauve grey limestone. l-rilobites.

rparara-type' Limestone. (100 to 101) more nassiv8 bed with

at:uncJa:!t silicifiec1 TrilDtJitc; I~S~;i3.in8 (110ft.'Y) e EJhole

silicifisd Archaeccyathids~

Silty unit wit~'} SOiTiC:~ dolornitic ('1) clasts and graded bedding!"

Dark UJ~:at:.h8ring~

f'Jo ::-Jutcrop ~
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EXPLANATION TO PLATE A

Top left Section A

T~p right Dolamitic clasts, C 63ft.

Middle right: Archasocyathid 9 8 250ft.

middle left: Chart nodules, A 192ft.

Bottom left t Clasts, C 50ft.

8ottom right: Bas8 of Section C in Unit 3.
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SECTION B leant)

Feet

130 to 140

140 to 150

150 to 155

155 to 160

Possibly mottled grey limestone with Trilobites (?).

Parara-type (?).

lparara-type' Limestone. A little si1ty and rUbbly in outcrop.

No fossils?

Silty beds.

No reliable outcrop. Probably silty ParaI'a f30ies.

160 to 162 Calc-Siltstone bed. massive, yellowish. Autochthonous

162 to 165

165 to 238

elements probably Parara Limestone with (allochthonous) influx

of yellow clays and fine quartz silts.

No outcrop. Irregular contact zone?

massive, n1edl~m grey to pink gray, white matrix limestone

with well preserved fossils. mesoscopic bedding indistinct.

Rare define beddirig~ 2-3;£ silt

238 to 248

present gives brown weathered surface with ~<arr8n textures.

Possible Brachiopods (7). At 180ft. Arch8eccyathids especially

common in pink, white, grey mottled limestone with some silt

and reddish grains~ Recrystallization of cnrbonate 8vid8nt~

At 220ft. fossils less common and silty yellou dolomitic (?)
1 • , 1~'7~.~' )

c~ast3 08come very common ~L~UT~~ ~

Llm8s~on8 at 238ft.?

248 to 267 Purple cnD Very fossilferous with white

Arcllseocyathids up ~o 12 inch83 lOllg by 4 il~cl18S in diar~2t8r,

in a reddish limestone 8atrix (P12ts

up to i t u ) abunda.nt in beds" Fossil:::;

1\ \
h / 1i Del

intact and lie

parallel to bedding plane~ ( et from grOtuttl position by

periodic: w.Lth c18st :u~r l.UX8S

At 267 Une lnch diameter goethite (aft.eI'

pyrite) in fis'~ure in limestone.
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(s)

SECTION C (Photo 63 to 229ft., Plate 8)

Feet

o to 20 BENDIEUTA ~Em8ER (Unit 3): Pelletal Limestone: massi\J8,

2-3ft. beds, pink-orange to buff limestone with buff rounded

clasts (O.5mm.) in a lighter matrix with some silt and very few

quartz granules (1.2mm. max. diam., well rounded, highly

spherical). No obvious fossils. Some sty~olites (Plate A).
Becoming mottled at 10ft. increasing to 20ft. with pinkish

silty nottles around grey cores. At 10ft., 2.4mm. red granules

occur. R '1· ... · er;'are 00 oml~lC .) clasts up to 4 inches long.

20 to 23

23 to 63

At 50

Rather homogeneous, medium to light grey bed 2 1 6" thick with a

few granules of milky quartz (av. 2mm. diam., sphericity .5,

rounding .7), topped by a 6" bed of light grey to orange

pelletal limestone (av. diam. I.Gmm., max. 1.Omm.). stylolites

and rare dolomitic clasts.

1~::t!~]8d c"lletal limestone; generally as below, very massive

6ft. beds of medium grey limestone, 2mm. quartz granules in

places (well rounded, high sphoricity) but less than 1%. Rare

dolomitic clests except at 40ft. - i.e. a 5ft. bed of very

fine grained pelletal limestone, granule rich with angular to

subangular clasts up to 5cm. long (specimen) (Plate A). 8eds

show vague partlngs at 6ft~ intervals and mottled limestones

alternate with more homogeneous beds. Possible large scale

cross bedding. Carbonate clasts are ro~nd to elliptical,

about Imm& in diemeter and poorly sort8~~ ffiottling less

distinct in last 20ft,

At 53 A 6 inch bed rich in quartz granules ( sand 1 silt and

limestone.

Photo of contact, Plate B~

63 to 70 W8st!18red zone, rather ens , khal<i to grey laminated limestone.
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Top left

Bottom left

.
o

EXPLANATION TO PLATE 8

Contact, Units 39 4, Section C

Top right : Ann~id (7) burrows, Unit 4, C 200fto

Middle right: stylolites, C 243ft.

Bottom right: Dolomitization (7) or patches of pelletal dolmic~ite in
grey Parara-typ8 limestone, C 295ft.
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(9)

SECTION C (Cant)

Feet

70 to 110

110 to 136

136 to 179

179 to 180

180 to 216

Good 'Parara-type' limestones. 3 inch laminae of clean grey

limestone with thin kh~ki, silty interbeds. Any silt in

the limestone causes light brown colour from grey, on weathering

surfaces. Some sand at 94ft. and Trilobite fragment? Siliceous

debris and granules coming in at 95ft. (as a 3 inch bed at

97ft.). Cleaner at 100 to 110ft.

Loss of outcrop. msasurements unreliable (±5ft. in 30ft.).

As below with minor cress bedding in any silts and conchoidal

fracturing of limestones. Less and less silt from 100ft.

mottled limestone bed, more massive than below with up to 10%

dolomitic (?) intraclasts and small gravel siz8 debris in a

very sandy (quartz) poorly sorted limestone matrix. Some

quartz granules. Silicified Trilobite remains. mainly spines.

Interpret as a change in conditions with a sediment influx that

killeD the Trilobites (?) and/or sorted their remains and

provided the silica for their preservation.

'Parara-type' Limestone as below. Some gritty beds.

At 195ft. a 1 inch siliceous debris bed with Trilobites.

At 200ft. a larGe doublure recovered (Redlichiacia?).- ,

216 to 220

2CO-217ft. abundant Trilobite remains. At 213ft. and 215ft.

Hyolithids* ~t 214ft. a large free cheek collected.

Sudden loss of fauna. Rot preserved? Gore massive 2ft. beds

of darJ< grey Gottled khaki limestone sith some quartz granules

, d (1 n"~' ~,anD san ~J)~) pa~cn8S. At 219ft~ some dolomitic clasts*

220 to 229

229 to 237

~ligh8r en8~gy condi"tions inferred? At 2COft~ burrollis? (Pla"te 8).

Laminated tparara-type' LiD:,stone as below with minor Trilobite

debris (rare at 225ft~)e At 225ft3 Brachiopods common.

mILJDLE LENS

Very ~assiv8, cliff forming, mottled, buff limestone. [0ot~lirlg

COLlld be due to secondary doloITiitizatiofl of mottled, grey
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SEfILOiL£ (Cant)

Feet

'Parera-type' Limestones.

237 to 243

243 to 255

255 to 338

338 to 360

1 inch laminated, dark grey 'Parara-type' Limestone with

khaki-silty partings. Could be lenticular.

Numerous stylolites. Thick bedded and often pelletal. At

255ft., 6 inch buff silty dolomite (?). (Photo of stylolites,

Plate 8).

As below but mottling is more obvious with grey cores in buff

to white matrix (Photo, Plate C, 255ft.). At 285ft. a 2 foot

band with a deeper grey colour and le3s mottling (Photo, Plate 8,

285ft.). O.8mm. quartz granules and silt coming in above about

300ft. At 310ft. becoming more a massive, grey mottled

'Parers-type' Limestone. At 320ft., Arch280cyathid fragment.

At 330ft~ grit at a maximum b[Jt becoming less sandy and less

dolonitic.

massive medium to dark grey t~lick bedded limestone with

dolomitic on 2 inch beds. At 338ft. a 4 inch

buff bed. Above 333ft. 21i~ost an altered pelletal limestoneo

Some (2cm.) coarse dolomitic pebbles observed (to 360ft.)

(moderate currents inferred?) and en Archaeacyathid fragment.

Sand increases to 360ft~ of cliff at 250ft. Granules are

quartz5 Poorly rOLJnded but gsn2~a

max'lI lrnm G' poa sort8d~ 3GOft~ bedding plane covered with

360 to 370

complete and silicified A1Cha20C):atrlids, about 3 inches long

and of cup as lilsll as cylii-~c~ric31 forGs o Pycnoidocyathus and

Syringocnema-lika forrris prasent (photos)~ TIlis tJsd extensive

Glottled to laminatscl khaki to darl< grey limestoneo
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SECTIm~ C lCo~)

Feet

370 to 380

380 to 401

401 to 404

SECTImJ 0

Feet

o

Finely mottled limestone with clean, medium grey cores in a

buff matrix~ Very sharp karren structures. minor silt.

At 377-3BOft., a crumbly bed. At 375ft. a 6 inch dolomitic

clast bed. (few at 378ft.).

massive bed. Fine grained, slightly silty limestone. At

387-395ft. a good mottle~, grey limestone. Thin mottling

from 395ft.

massive mottled, medium grey, khaki, silty limestone with

fine sand and rare quartz granules. Some intraclastic pebbles.

Base of Unit c at 404ft?

Taken as base of massive bed just above brecciolas.

o to 6

18 to 25

25 t.o 50

Massive cliff forming band of very silty mottled rparara-type'

Limeston8~ Silty Parara-facies, laininated with 1-2inch dark

grey limestone beds with L inch yellow brown weathering silty,

dark limestone beds (Photo Xt Plate C). At 10ft. a few Archaeo-

cyathids (derived). Graded bedding ccm~on and may represent

turbidite flowso At 18fte a 2 inch bed of nodular chert.

Slightly silty tParara-type l Lim8ston8~

Foreign block of massive gISy lirTIestcne with some Arcl128ocyathids.

8ractiJ ( ,;- '\
\. • j c12sts ( Similar to

B170ft.

o to -2 Normal, d2~!< grey, li

(2 inches) t Pa.rs.

weathering, slightly silty, flaggy

--2 to -.20

elemf?nts: 1
_L.

zone u,ith allocllttlonous

athid ricll bioh8rr~lal(?)
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z

x

Top right

··
··
··

EXPLANATION TO PLATE C

8recciola~ Station 21, Section 0, showing megaclasts (1,2)
in bracciated matrix.

Brecciola horizon, Station 21, showing slumped bedding.

o 10ft., graded bedding in granule rich limestone.

Imbricated intraclBsts, brecciola horizon, 0 -5ft.

o -10ft. Imbricated cleats showing reworking of beds.

ftliddle right: Typical Unit 5 showing !nottling.
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(12)

Feet

limestone as a subrounded 4ft. boulder. Similar

to 8248ft. but is grey, not red.

2. A 3ft. boulder of grey-silty limestone with

abundant silty clasts (-8 to~3ft.). Similar

to 8230ft.

3. Other carbonate facies (Photo Y, Plate C).

matrix of zone is silty Parara-tYP8 grey limestones although

thoroughly disrupted in places, reworked r4 •anu In one place a

12 inch Ded has been contorted into a 15 x 5ft. sinusoidal

slump structure (-2 to-7ft.) (Photo Z, Plate C). One exotic

block extends from -5 to -24ft.

moving 30ft. East ••••••

0 to -2

-2 to -7

-7 to -28

-28 to -31

At -29

-31 to -32

-32 to -50

As above

8recciola. many clasts (Photo ill, Plate C).

Usual laminated grey limestone.

Rather more massive silty laminated bed (3ft. ledge).

Thin darker, 2 inch grey bed with Archaeocyathid debris similar

to boulder in brecciola zone.

laminated gresnish siltstone limcston8G Oar!< grey internally.

Typical dark grey (mottled) khaki 'Parara-type l Limestone.

From -40ft~ becoming si1 (1ft. ledge).

-50 to -54

At -45ft. dark weathering limestone 'Darker bed'.

At -4Sft~ 5 inch greenish b8d~

more nassive with thin laminae in top 1 foot~ Laterally variab18~

~54 to ~55 Good 2 inch 1aiTlin2ted I '~,~,"''''T'''''_ 'Limeston8o Dark grey.

riiinor silt<) Abun~2nt Trilobites. Well preserved glabellae,

black and in a fine dark grey liG8stons8 sCe head found.

Section cO(ltinusd in some detail with much attention to fossil COlltent.
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SSfllON E (Photo, Plate 0)

Feet

o to 4 BENOIEUTA mE~3ER. Clastic Limestone: light grey spherical

to elliptical, well rounded carbonate grains up to O.5mm. in

a carbonate matrix. LargeI' and a few

4 to 106

quartz granules present.

Lt) :

medium to dark grey with 3 inch limestone lamellae and up to

1 inch greenish shaley partings. At 20ft. some silt. At 30ft.

minor silt influx l laminae become thinner, minor small scale

cross beds. At 93ft. some red siliceous granules weathering

out. Becoming less well laminated at 100ft.

Lateral Shift about 100ft. South

106 to 1:34 Dark Jrey mottled limestone with abundant red brown siliceous

debris including Trilobites and rare quartz granules, (2m~.),

often graded. Silt fraction encircles grey , . ...i..lmeS-cOne cores.

Some colomit~c (?) c1asts. Collections at 190 to 118ft.
A' ., • , ('"! ., C t:"..L \
~::.'cnaeocya "Ci"llOS very rare ..L..LG I '-0 J • 130ft. a Trilobite trash

134 to 140

zone in dark grey mottled limestone. Grit nodules. 134ft.

a bedding plane with nodular chert 2nd Trilobite spines. Axial

segment 1.50m. across. 3 inch genal spines.

Obscured

8IDJLE LEf0S (Unit 5). Possibly

dolomitic~ Very flne g~alns, rOLilded, Oc2n~~, with some silt.

Generally clean, buff to o sv or whitish, r12ssive and

scarp forminoo ('-JD fossils ( I') '\
\. • j

1 inch diaiTI. At 170ft. becomillg ish, n~Gttled light grey

riG to 172

172 to 184-

1-5/1 to 204

in places with nli.nor tsndritic manganese OX2desc

Negative relief. Possible Parara-type inteTb8d~

Buff limestone as b81olli~
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(lit )

Feet

flaggy limestone with some silt. Orange weathered siliceous

nodules prominent~ Some Trilobite occipital spines~ Rare

A~cha8ocyathid and intraclasts.

204 to 280 PWYIHH\ f:1Ef.'BER? i'B.,ssive buff_.limsston2~ (Unit 7?): Pinkish

orange • .l..'In pal,..cnes. Some dendrites. Grains less than 0.2mm.

diam. Rare quartz grains, <1%, l~m. diam. Silty, especially

at 210ft., with a 2~ fine sand fraction (O.5-0.1mm.) of medium

spharicity and well rounded. Poorly sorted. Silt is yellow

to buff with whitish flexks. Less sandy at 220ft., becoming

cleso, with 6 inch light grey limestone patches. Karren

weathering. At 240ft. a 5 inch zone of light grey, clean,

Qr._Clh,-r,eO~\I,-_-.thiri _l_im,·ps_tonR 'W'l't'S~ lcm o'olornl·ti~ (?) c'laq~s ana'~ ' _:::.<_..:.....__- ;:,.;.,._-_,,:::. '.'1 _ 'H. ,'_ _"~ . .. _ v

, I " • , , . • 6" ,( -' t PI toar~8r grey ~lmes~one oreCC18S In a lncn poo ~hO C, a 8 0) •

Archa8ocyati,ids complete and up to 3

granules at 250ft., only fine yellow

No quartz

Smooth

280 to 348

W8a~nGrlng, ,uith pods of light grey Arcl13eocyathid limestone.

At 270ft. a 6 inch bed of buff si1ty dolomite (?). Very finely

cry~~tallin8, karren textures.

CIsan, white to buff and yellow Archaeocyathid limestones with

possible Brachiopods (280ft.) and rectangular, 3cm. silty lime-

stone intraclasts. Ka~ren weathering, thick bedded. At 310ft.

pinkish and yellouJ lim8stcne~ J~t 31(~ft~ influx of silt, ~%

quartz granules and r8ctd~Qu12r intraclasts~ Colour is buff

to light grey~ At 320ft~ more nQssively bedded, relatively

homogoneous with a fifle silt or sand fraction m2rking tile

b8dd,ing~ A few intr2c~3sts at 33Jft. (of buff to brown silty

dolomite?).

3q·8 to 383 minor change from b81ow~ stallized limestone wit!l some

lighter grey patches and rare rchaeocyati-lid fraglTIents~ minor

silt and quartz granu183~ AUt~l qucrtz crystals 2nd
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(15)

Feet

increasing light grey, nottled orange, clean Archaeocyathid

limestones. Sand is

383 to 392

392 to 404

O.3mm. quartz, some quartz is authigenic (O.4mm. crystals).

Some limestone may be clastic. Overall, 'a massive, buff,

silty limestone-. At 380ft. a lens of very fine grained yellow

buff dolostone (?).

lighter grey, smooth weathering limestone, mottled limonitic

yellow in places with clean lenses of a carbonate breccia rock

of limestone and dolomitic clests with Archaeocyathids in a

sandy yellowish limestone matrix. matrix is reo in patches.

At 391ft. limestone is brecciated, rare malachite is present

in the rock and e fault is suspected on other evidence.

Honey coloured, fine grained, homogeneous dolo~ (?) with

rare silt, no fossils (?), buff weathered and with dendritic

manganese. S2cond fault suspected at 404ft. ~low8v8r above

net ... ..
Olap1.r1.C could well (Unit 8) of

SECTIOfJ F-_.---

the moorowie For8ation. Section F is begun in this shale but

100 yards to the North~

Feet

C to 34 weathered, strongly

34 to 70

70 to 100

deforlTIed (Photo, Plate O)~

No outcrop, s~lale infer~ed3

KANDRA~100KA flE;"':SER (Unit 9): light grey to buFf n"i3Ssive
......t..

S.ll<_ g:L2nules"

patclles~ Often well r8cr)!=t211iz8d~ At 70ft~ strof11atolites~

at b[Jft~ dolomite rhoinbs 2nd Archaeocyathids4 The 12tt8~ also

ut SOft. and l06ft~ Some dolomitic clGsts~
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EXPLANATION TO PLATE D

Top left Section E

Middle left: Unit 6 at Section r, Oft~

Bottom left: Contact 7 Unit 3 7 Unit 2~ S8ction m130ft.

Top right Unit 7 at Section E 240ft$

middle right: C18®t in Unit 3, Section ffi154ft.

Bottom right: Typical exposure of Unit 9 7 Section F, 120ft.
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(16 )

Feet

100 to 106

106 to 120

Undolomitized, light grey Archaeocyathid limestone.

Dolomitized limestone as below. Less silt at 120ft.

minor Fault suspected

120 (equivalent (Photo ~ Plate D). Pale buff, rather f,13Ssi ve, almost flaggy

bed) to 195 (12 l" n;;, 'nes', o"olos ton,::. n 1 "~ . -l t ' 1 t~ _ I __ = uO oml ... lC c_as s, suoangu_ar, up 0

3cm. long. Some silt, clean, no granules. Archaeocyathid

fragments including irregular forms. Grains are less than

0.2mm. Glam. Few stylolites. Very reliable thicknesses 1

120 to 170ft. At 135ft. a 3 inch bed of elongate, 4cm.,

dolomitic clests in a limestone matrix. Some fragmental

Archeeocyathids. Very little silt, no granules, crystalline

well bedded. At 140ft. another 3 inch clast bed. At 170ft.

Archaeocyathids become abundant, lying in the bedding. Possible

Trilobite. 3 to 6 inch alternating beds of (1) light grey

1"' ... '1 C'h • I .L." . • (~\lQ'sst:.one WJ..tf: aJ..~OCl1T:: lonous ArCtlaeocyal,nlOS anc L) 3 inch

beds of homOgeneous, buff, silty dolomitic limestone with

Archseocyathids. 80th with rare dolomitic clests. (Specimen

F170ft. shows both facies). Becoming massively bedded (3ft.),

cleaner and fossiliferous. From 175 to 185ft. a massive rS8f-

like block exists with stromatolites and la~C'g8, complete

Archaeocyathids (8 inch by 4 inc~l) in a clear1 ligtlt grey

limestone. From 185 to 190ft o a similar f8Ci8~ to below but

more 2 tilicl< bed than a block. Arc~1a8ocyathids lie in the

bedding, are unbroken and may be erentially orientated,

BlJff illtarbeds may be selective dolo~it-ization or silt irlflux

or batho Some stylolitese Karl~en ri

clasts up to 3 inches long~

iiaI'e dolamitic

Possible loss of about Sft. of sequ8nc8 dUG -to mi.nor faulting?

195 to 197 Sudden influx of Ql~artz granules

Pellets are well rounded 2!ld up

8r Unit
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(17)

Feet

O.6mm. Granules are yellow, pink and grey.

197 to 236 Very granular (1-2%) massive (6ft. beds) limestone with

quartz spheres up to 5mm. (av. 2mm.) in diameter and of inter-

mediate rounding and sphericity. One dolomitic clast~. Carbonate

clasts up to 2mm., well rounded, moderate sphericity and are

pink, grey, yellowish, orange, white and a few green. At

200ft. granules becoming scarce are buff to white,

236 to 250

Imm. in diameter, well rounded, of moderate sphericity and

poorly sorted. At 210ft. granules absent. Some silt remains

and the limestone clests are smaller (less than O.4mm.) and may

oe oolitic. At 220ft. recrystallization is marked, fossils

are absent and the silt fraction falls below 1%. Pale buff at

230ft. with less than 0.2mm. claats. Very clean at 236ft.

with small pods of clean, light grey limestone.

the North, just under Ullit 10). massive with 2nm. clasts and

rare irregular Archaeocyathids.

250 to 300 Pelletal lim~stone: grey to buff with some Archaeocyathids.

Rare quartz granules and silt~ Some light grey patches.

Yellowish at 260ft. and 290ft. At 270ft. with Archaeocyathids

and pinkish colour. Possijle Trilobites at 28Cft~ and 300ft.

r'Jol"P\le~ rp0Pvs~pll~znri pr,rl npllcIL-'c'l (nl.J ~mWI , p~ ~OOr-t'i \,,;..:'-' ... '-''-' .... / ~ ..''-4 .......... V'- ,-,.1 '--" I..J'-'-'- ..... "..,,· o "-'!"., If j "._,-" V •

Tile proximity of diapiric structures, the possibility of

diapiric dykes, observed 2ft~ wide calcite veins, obvious minor

faulting, suspected m or fault some anonalous dips and

other factors ma!~2 ·this s8ctiofl ona ~o be regarded with c3utiono

Suspected faulting is mentioned irl the descr tion and in the
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SECTIOfJ G (Cant)

case of uncertain dip the regional dip has been adopted and

Feet

-11 to 0

o to 8

8 to 10

10 to 15

measurements continued to the next reliable outcrop.

(U D, D~~P'·'\I nl~-l·I··;··Y,Q-I-IA ·1,·"r·I·,·lr·~.ER, ('l:'nl"t -('1'-.' • • •. 'I 11 ~ 1\-_ I . I • _ ~ _ maSSlve, s~lght y pe_.8Ga_,

silty, orange to pink, 2ft. bedded Limestone with minor quartz

granule fraction.

massive, reworked, 3ft. bedded, silty, minor granule limestone

but with medium gre)' limestone clasts, elongate, up to IDem.

by 2Cr.1. with rare doloGitic clests in a silty, pink and yellowish

matrix, giving a vague mottled effect. Small Archaeocyathid and

8rachiopods found in matrix. Strongly reworked at 5 to 8ft.

(rL'bbl Y zone).

Poorly exposed. Highly weathered whitish shale debris.

Thin, 2 inch beds of sparsely pelletal, medium grey limestone

with very rare and small Archaeocyathid fragments. Pellets

are less than O.6mm. diam., light to medium grey al1d rarely
....... ( ,. . '\redGlSli nor.. JaspeI'lOo;. Possible 1ft. silty bed at about 14ft.

15 to 20

Only minor quartz granules,

'Typical', clean light grey, mottled orange-yellow (silt or

dolomite?) Archaeocyathid rich limestcne. No granules_

20 to 62 Very dark brown-black ~~3~~le rici' linestone
-~..,..._.---------_.----

(correlate of H200ft~+)e Gr2nul~s are quartz, medium Spl"lericity

and roundness, of 2mrl. maximum di2~2t8r (average about Imm.),

and in a pinkish yellow tc buff silty ~atrix S.loc..<t:= conc2vi ty,

34 to 36ft~1 another, s sr, granlJle ridee at 36 to

46fto Concavity from 46 to 50ft$ Wlt;~ some granular limestones

tllen anot!lsr granule bed~ (Quartz is O,9~fn~ average diameter,

or break in slOI)8~ S~3.11 valleyfl (Lateral shift South

62 to 127 OKATA SHALE rnEf~BER (Unit micaceous and

or Lat2rally thins southuar(j~
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Feet

127 to lL,9

lLt9 to 154

154 to 165

165 to 170

170 to 260

KANDRA~lJOKA mEf~8ER (mEGA-8RECCIA HORIZON) (Unit 9): light

grey, clean, Archaeocyathid rich limestones as blocks (7) in

a silty yellow matrix (?).

Dark brown weathering, 'typical ' , quartz granule rich limestone

(Correlates with sections I, U, V, X and K7).

Light grey Archaeocyathid limestone as below. Mega-breccia

features are not obvious and this mav be a transition zone for-- '

a lateral passage into true breccias in the North from more

massive (source area?) limestones in the South.

As for 149ft. Granule rich limestone bed. Buff, weathering

brown.

Silty, orange mottled, clean, light grey Archaeocyathid lims-

stones as below but with granule patches suggesting that the

limestones are greding upward into true mega-brsccias. Granules

decline after 200ft. and matrix becomes a buff siltstone;

however rare, 6 inch, large cobbles of granule limestone are

present and are obviously derived. The grey Archaaocyathid

limestone blocks are very irr8gulG~ in fo~m5 indistinct in

outline frOG the
,. ,

rr2.tI'J.. )C ana are per/-laps about 1ft. wid8~ Bedding

260 to 262

262 to 330

(within the blocks) is very difficult to establish. Note that

the limes tons blocks are iclser ' onc] the silt and granules are

ccnfined t~J the matrix.

Granule rich lens4

As below (CQlcirucjit8s)~ GranLi12 rich zona at 275 to 284ft.

8uff~

325ft •

ure poor above 25Cft~ Vagus red colour at 320 to

33D to 33/-!- Buff, broun weathering
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Feet

334 to 360

350 to 385

385 to 450

Poor outcrop. Probably mega-breccias.

APPROX. UPPER UNIT 9: maSSlV8, clean, pink, grey mottled

limestone with very few ArchaeocyBthids (grey limestone is

probably reworked). Also very prominent grass-green and brick

red granule band (ii,arker bed - relates to top of Section H).

At 370ft. a 1 foot granule limestone bed. Some silty mottling

at 371ft. No Archaeocyathids? Fault zone at 384ft? Exposure

poor from 380ft.

Massive, ridge forming, silty dolomite (7) with odd patches

of quartz c;:ranules (2-3;~ overall) in what may be a "i:i3trix"

with 6 inch limestone cobbles, granule free. Pink colour

internally, some mottled buff (silt) and with white crystalline

Reworked? Relate to H400ft?

450 to 456 massive limestone with black and red granular chart nodules,

otherwise a reJ_stively clean light grey to buff li~8stone w~th

yellow-buff silty matrix* Rather massive 3ft o beds, K2rren

ridges and some smooth pavements.

456 to 471 PACK CREEK f:1Ef.1BER ( I ' ..
.unlt 10):

weathered silty shaleso Whitish at base. ~t 459ft. a 6 inch

pale yellow, silty dolostone tuith purplish and light grey

pebbles.

l.ifiic fli 'Ca

yelloUJ with odd patches ef \~·:E~8."na,titj_c rF3d lf1at.eri21$ Fine wavy

ban obserV8d~ Sone 88211, b chsrty nodules~ Could be

a wsathersd

Suspect zone of :.·,AJCf~ FAULTI~JG~ 471ft.

Section ;l1o\Jed 10iJft. South across CI'E3ek anc: b~'?COjT18S l!i 1)/ specu18tiv8~

Begin at ~op of first purple shale - i.e. G4'71ft~g$$~~
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SECTION G (~ont)

Feet

471 to 487

487 to 503

503 to 520
Approx.

520 to 523

523 to 540

SECTION H

Feet

-10 to 0

massive purplish to grey, 1ft. bedded, very thick laninated,

slightly silty linestone. Weathers brc8n to light grey and

with silty yellowish clasts, some purple, in a light grey

limestone matrix. Thinner laminae, 3 inches, towards 487ft.

Probable purDle_shale (faulted?) (Unit ID?).

BRILLIG CATCH mE~BER EQUIVALENT (?) (Unit 11): Ridge of

Sid8~ic Limest~ with black granular cherts, a few haematitic

red patches and a little limonite. moderately well bedded.

massive medium to light grey limestone with black cherty

granules, no fossils and with light grey grains or patches

with limonitic and silty (sideritic?) matrix. main limestone,

Unit 11, probably faulted out.

BILLY CREEK rOR~ATION (Unit 12): Basal "SOOK-LImESTONE" marker

horizon. 0.1 to lmm. laminae of grey limestone and yellowish

silts to give an excellent shaley parting.

PINYATTA mEmBER (Unit 7): massive silty (or dolomitic?) buff to

pale yellowish .~~st~~l no obvious fossils~ pale purplish

in patches and with only ninor silt*

o to 5 Yellowish (mustard) to oreenish hi y weathered shaley member

5 to 10

at contact (typical of basal Parara lime~ton8 contacts).

Exposure very pooro

Grades up into buff, light grey to pini<ish tparara-type'

laminated limestor18 (3 to ~ inch beds) (Relate to T57ft?).

10 to 20

21 to 25

Very poorly exposed, sus

grey bed at 20 to 21ft.

Good slate grey tparara-

with tllin shaley interbedsc

a 88m2 massive unitQ massive

I Limestone. Fine laminae, clean
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SECnOiJ H (C~'lt)

Feet

25 to 52 Massive unit, well bedded (6 to 12 inches), Gelletel ~imestone

with ~uartz granules up to 2mm. diam. Pellets are light to

medium grey, O.6mmo average diameter and SO~8 are red (but

not jasper6id). At 30 to 40ft. colour grades to pinkish

purple and granules persist. Some 1 inch silty beds. Rare

dolomitic (?) clasts up to 5em. long at 25 and 40ft. Rare,

dark granular chert nodules. Grey at 51ft. Granules large

(2mm.). Pellets are Imm. and light grey, dark, orange,

pinkish and dolomitic (?).
Slope concave for 20ft.

52 to 57

57 to 73

Poorly exposed but suspect pelletal limestone or perhaps a very

light grey, clean Parara-type facies with 1ft. pelletal beds.

Pelletal J-ifTJ.?ston~, perhaps oolitic. Light to medium grey

grains that are very spherical and may have radial (spheru

litie) structures. Spherulites? All very even light grey

and ef uniform size (0.7mm. sv.). 50ms 3 to 30mm. (av. 10mm.),

elongate yellowish limestone clests, poorly rounded, low

sphericity. /;t 60 to 65ft-It poorly exposed but strongly OC1LI_Uf,

saccharoidal limestone with yellowish clests. From 57ft. more

pelletal limestone. At 67ft., thinly lamihated, medium grey

oolitic or pelletel lim8ston8~ (Outcroo resembles thinly

laminated Parara Limestone). 50m8 granules.

73 to 76 more massive, bedded} silty~ yel1oUJ-brouJn, dark .l..' •WeaL-fleI'lng

limestons$ Some granules, silt and pellets (silt influx?).

76 to 85 (Return to 25 to 52ft.

inch, well bejded,

e [) to 12

C:' • f'-Jnl r.. across creeK, South lO\Jft. Facies ~:; noted ~ 73ft. equivalent is

a but u;ith abLJndant quartz sand and granu12s~

Repeat from
76 to lCO

medium to dark grey,

lifl1Gstone #I Cliff forming 8TH:!

(quartz), 6 inch bedded
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Feet

Becoming progressively cleaner from 89ft. and Archaeocyathids

occurrino. (Note the coincidence of silt and Archaeocyathid

influx). At 90ft. only minor silt in a medium to light grey,

massive, Archsoocyathid rich (well preserved), orange and

white mottled limestone.

100 ta 110 ~assivG, 3ft. granule rich unit with medium grey pelletsl

limestone c18sts up to 4 inches. (av. 2 x I inch or less).

re~ork8d bed with a oinkish to buff
J".•~~;:;':;";";'

granular and silty

110 to 113

113 to 11.8

matrlx giving a mottled appearance. Shaley interbeds at 103 to

105ft. Some clasts are fine grained, light grey, clean lims-

stone. Rare dolomitic clasts.

Pink, silty and v9ry granule rich limestone or E..?}c sandstone.

Some granules are 5mm. in diameter, well rounded, spherical

quartz and poorly sorted.

Fewer granules. Pink, pelletal, silty li~2stone.

Slope concavity. Peor outcro~. 118 to 135ft.

lIB to 145

145 to 150

8288 of cliff.

Generally a pinl< to buff massive limestone with alternating

buff silt and grey pel1etal bands; few granules. Overall

irregularly laminated.

rnore rnassive, 1ft., yellow pelletsl limestone 080. Clean with

round yellow pellets in 3 clear matrix.

150 to 160 ~inj<, InaSSlV8, grenule ~lC~ end sil celletal linestone

(or cale siltstone?) 12te variable in granule content.

160 to 20D ZOl18 or lens of ligflt g~8)' Archa2ocY3thi~, orange mottled,

elS211 limestone (could be a block? ~ Grades to buff wittl some

pink (possibly a weattlsr effect) uith O~4fflf~i4' quartz gr2.nules.

Less granules to 190ft~ with a few 5cm~ max~ length clasts*

4ft. granu].8 unit defines h8ddinQ~ UJaathers yallow~ At 190ft.

a 3ft.~ blcek. (?) ~f grey, Archaeocyathid rich, clean
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SEen OfJ H (fon.iJ

Feet

limestone. Some orange mottling. (Relate to E, F, G?). From

190ft. 1~2rnmc quartz granules, well rounded, highly spherical

(none are red), in a pink, silty limestone matrix with odd

clasts and Archaeocyatllid limestone patches or blocks.

Becoming buff and less granule-rich to 200ft.

200 to 233 Pink, to buff granule-rich limestone as below but weathers

almost black. ( ~,~ '~!/or
",CJ..f'l,',-, bed, relate to C, Z).

233 to 285

285 to 289

289 to 320

Less obviously dark in colour, but as below. End of really

dark weathering limestone at 285ft. Limestone is buff with

some pink. Granules all the way but slowly decrease towards

28Sft.

Recrystallized (?) pink and white mottled limestones with

abundant clasts and blocks (?) of Archaeocyathid limestone.

Cranules rare (in patches). Local reworking?

messiV8 buff, dark weathering li(nestone UJith sorne granules and

silt~ as below 285ft. but with mo~e intraclasts$ ( i'!nte the,;J~..... i

320 to 325

coincidence of granules and intraclasts). Pinkisll at 294ft.

Dark weathering at 330ft. (8ft. light grey Archaeocyathid

limestone block at 305ft. At 325ft. a 8 x 5ft. sub rounded._--
boulder of light grey Archaeocyathid limestone).

Dark weathering granlJls rich, massive limestones continue but

wi th 8. or change in the nature of the granules: brick-red

(not jasper?), 60%, quartz (clear ~o smokey blue, 20%), and

grass-green granules, 15%0 [;'atrix is sienna-brown~ (Relates

to Section G and pG Gr8Si~ granules lost at

335 to 350 Granule rich limestone, al~ost a calc-arenlte at 350ft.

Buff to 345ft~ then a deep pin!<-redo

350 to 351 Archa88cysthid limestone bed 8ith Y811oi~ clasts and quartz

grallules. Colour is gr8Y~ 6 inch blocks of grarlLl1ar limestone
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SECT IOf,] .tLLCont)

Feet

facies with Archaeocyathid limestone blocks in a silty and

granule rich matrix. Reworked or local slump?

351 to 367

357 to 440

440 to 455

455 to 467

(As for 340ft.) Red granule rich limestone with odd blocks

of Archaeocyathid limestone. Passage zone? major contact at

367ft?

KANDRAmOOKA mEmBER, GEGA-BRECCIA HORIZON (Unit 9): clean,

light grey, mottled, buff to yellow (silt) and white, Archaeo-

cyathid limestones with possible algal structures and rare

cobbles of granule rich limestone facies in the matrix. Overall

massive and ridge forming. At 380, 400 and 410ft. beds of

granule limestone occur as well as cobbles. Some patches of

ArchaeocyBthid limestone rubble with arenaceous nodules and

silty yellow mottling. Less granular material at 410ft.,

becoming cleEner and grey towards 430ft. Small siliceous,

black weathering nodules at 430ft. for 10ft. otherwise a massive

poorly bedded limestone. Clean at 440ft. in places with odd

silty (yellow) patches.

Interpretation difficult. Basic medium grey limestone with

very few Archaeocyathids and silty buff to pink patches.

Poorly bedded.

medium grey, 6 inch leminated limsstone with purplish, irregular,

silty int8rb8ds~ Prob3bls passage zone into overlying unit.

White and greenish powdery shales in contact zone with thin inter-

bedded carbonates.

lG) : shales or siltstones.

505 "CO 512

Soft, deeply weathered, with minor greenish patches.

Well rounded 7 ~oorly sorted co~b12s of clean, li.ght grey,

sJ.i 'cl; s:Ll limestons in a silty buff carbonate ITlatrix.
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SECTIlJi1J:LJ Cant)

Feet

No red in matrix. Some Archaeocyathids in limestone. Loosely

consolidated (weathered?). may lens out to the North (1ft.

wide, 60ft. North).

512 to 592

592 to 604

604 to 687

Purple shales of (Unit 10). Friable, thinly laminated.

Second interbed of Polymic.~ Conglom.er.~~: irregular boulders

up to 2ft. in diameter, subangular to subrcunded, very poorly

sorted of (1) red quartz granule rich limestone facias, mainly

as 6 inch cobbles, (2) clean, light grey massive limestone

with rare Archaeocyathids. Resembles G367ft. (3) Purplish

mottled white limestone (top of Section B facies?). matrix

is finer equivalents of these lithologies.

Purple shales (Unit 10). 6 inch conglomerate lens at 610ft.

major contact, unexposed.

687 to 755 thick bedded, khaki weathered,

755 to 760

760 to 775

medium grey, very fine grained, very clean, splintery, homo-

geneous, 1ft. bedded to laminated limestone. Ridge forming,

unfossiliferous (?). Interbed, probably dolomitic, weathers

yellowish, khaki internally otherwise similar to bed below,

at 744ft. Current activity decreasing upwards?

massive bed with dark gritty chart nodules, almost black on

the 760ft. bed otherwise 8 reuorked limestone with fine grey

limestone clasts up to 5cn~ long, typically elongate and in a

yellow, silty carbonate matrix. No fossils? At 760ft., a 3 inch

bed of grey, closn limestone t~lat is the unbrecciated eoui-

valent of ti18 lower bed.

BILLY CREEK FOF~::'jP.TIOf\l (Unit 12): nL"3ock-Limsstone\t basal unit ..

Very finely laminated silty yellow and ligllt grey, clean

limBstone~ 0.1 to Imm. larninae~ Distinct 'marker bed i
•

At 770ft~ a 1ft. bed of massive Qrey limestonso
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SECTIOiiJ-lJ C~nt)

Feet

775 to 785 ( ~'S" I Tr'r~Tnr'-- r- --LL'y ~"r_" F"-"'-T~")j-{ !, tl I J. ~!;- \...., U!' i,,~ '..... i i:" f-..(! L.' I..... l- t.}\ : 1._; '. : I"' J 'U' !\i •wr. ,'t... "- ,.<-"....) I .~:....'-' ~.,,:..J.... .\L... Wo,." • .L I" ~ fTiassive, rubbly

(leached or faulted?) limestone with 3 inch siliceous veins in

fractures. At 785ft. a 6 inch yellow limestone on dolostone (?)

bed.

785'4" to 792 Very poor outcrop but probably a medium grey, clean and orange

mottled limestone.

792 to 797

797 to 965

965 to 966

966 to 1075

SECTIOrJ I._-_.-..._-
feet

White powdery shaley zone. Indistinct. Tertiary deposits?

BILLY CREEK FOR~ATION basal green shales becoming purple towards

965ft.

Thin yellowish Dolostone.

at l075ft. Palaeoshorelines with beach type pebble beds, very

well rounded, often highly polished and ellipsoidal in shape.

Gypsiferous clays and siliceous manganese and Iron oxides in

pat.ches.

o to 9

brown to tan weathering

LITHO-EQUIVALENTS (?) (Unit 7): dark

(black in bands), laminated (I} inches

sla!Js'Ccne or a Colour is

9 to L,l2

light purplish to buff and grey in some beds~ Coarse silt size

is red, non jasperoid, granules in tho thicker beds~ Sllaley

partings 2S if grey limsst(Jno and silt elements were added to

an environm3nt of constant 811818 de

Darker, granule rich b8ds~ Grains are quartz and pink feldspar

with rare blac!< gralns. Very diverse granule population.

mirior ridg8~ Slops conc3vity at 15 to 42ft o ~ith m8re obvious

13fll.J.natlon ~

Dark r fccies (tan, calc-siltstnne) with

4 inch If1rJallae with possible CLJrront or Trilobite marKlngs on
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SEen Of-J I ~ Cant)

Feet

undersides of slabs. Weathering extends deep (1 inch or more)

into rock. Internal colour is medium grey. "Silt" is used as

a size term only and may include (1) possible clastic carbonate

grains, (2) Quartz grains and (3) red grains (10%). Slope

concavity at 43 to 70ft. with thin laminations. Cycles of

deposition evident with 3ft. (max.) limestone beds at 54, 55,

60, 65 and 70ft. with thinly laminated, shaley interbeds.

65 to 70 is almost a purple shale. Transition zone?

70 to 79

79 to 80

80 to 91

91 to 92

92 to 93

93 to 94

9t. to 140

140 to 150

150 to 222

222 to 256

WOOKATA SHALE mEMBER (Unit 8): purple shales but gradational

change from unit below. Becoming laminated near 79ft.

Dark laminated limestone interbed as below with red granules.

'Interbed zone' with thinly laminated shales.

Dark grey, 4 inch laminee silty limestone (as below).

IInterbed l shale zone.

Ridge with dark weathering, 4 inch laminated facies repeated.

'Interbed! facies but verging to purplish shale at top of

interval.

Zone of 1 to 2ft. 'interbed' facios - i.e. almost a shale but

with 3 to 4 inch dark weathering, grey limestone interbeds, often

quartz gran ule rich alternating UJi th sil ty bends.

Approximates to a purple shale; however, with rare, 1 inch or

less, grey limestone lamellae.

mEGA-BRECCIA HORIZON (Unit g: li t grey, clean, Archaeocyathid

limestone boulders (8 , buff granule rich limestone cobbles

silt:y yellol}J . , "
carDon3~8 ma~rlXe ~atrix is red for

about Ift~ Gt the b838 2nd of the basal carbonate blocks

have a red colour. Some Archaeocyatnids have a Li~onitic or

Siceritic infilling 3S at base of Section Kc
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SECTION J--_.._._--
Feet

dark grey, mottled light grey and orange (weathered?) limestone

Less than
-13 to 1

UPPER KANDRAmOOKA mEmBER massive, Archaeocyathid,

1 to 22

22 to 31

31 to 136

with some silt and good karren textures developed. Unexposed

from -13 to -8ft. and with no Archaeocyathids observed from

-8ft. Beds are 5ft. thick, clean, slate grey and with small,

lem., flecks of lighter limestone. Slightly lighter from

o to 1ft. and with some bands cf orsnge weathered siliceous

Debris. No fossils?

Outcrop very poor: Probably rubbly, vary light grey limestone,

clean, unfossiliferous (?) and with abundant 5mm. orange

siliceous nodules in bands. Slope is convex. Purplish colour

in soils from above?

A small ridge of thinly laminated but rub~ly, clean, light grey

limestone (with some cherty nodules). Very distinct lithology.

Resembles an oligo~ict conglomerate with light grey, 2 to 3 inch

max. (av. 1 inch) clests and limestone pebbles in a pinkish

matrix. (correlate with H505ft?). From 1 to 31ft. purple

probably is in situ as thin lamellae and in a matrix of con-

glomeratic units. Some limestone pebbles up to 5 inches in

this zone but average ~ to 1 inch in diameter.

EAposure very poor but purple micaceous siltstone inferred.

(Checks along strike). 80 to 100ft. a definite crumbly purple

shale.

Contact poorly 8xposed~

1~)6 to 227 PACK CREEK r,~E~GER (Unit 10): (vsry accurate m8asur8n2n~s over

tllis unit)e t_itholoQY is exactly the san18 2S for Unit 10,

Sections G and H~ Tt,in, 1ft., laminated hcmogeneoLls, very

clean buff to i~8dium grey, s tsry, very fine grained lime-

stone~ Some very fine clay$ Very well bEdded with distinctive
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_5_EC_T_I~.o[.::.,;.:..~ -:J:;....->( Con t )

Fest

karran and stylolite structures and patterns. At 217 to 220ft.

a liQhter grey bed, perhaps with more clay, that weathers a

lighter buff colour.

227 to 249

249 to 268

268 co 331
to 343

( B:'~SP.L) BILLY CREEK FORr:1ATIOi'J (ltBOm~-LLESTmJEiI) (Unit 12);

marker bed as in other areas with Imf0. lamellae of grey lime-

stone with very thin silty interbeds. PQrtin~ allows limestone

to be cleaved off in thin, flat sheets. At 230ft. and 236ft.,

6 inch massive grey limestone interbeds with siliceous debris

and black cherty limestone interbeds.

Pelletal and granular limestone. Poorly exposed but pinkish

brown weathered with pink to red, not jasperoid, poorly rounded,

medium sphericity, 0.7 to lmm. granules to 25% of rock. Also

dolomitic, buff weathered, limestone pellets 0.7 to Imm. in

diameter. Possibly somo oolites. Some beds with no granules

and these are a buff dolostone, thus perhaps local reworking

with granule influxes to give granules and pallets in a light

grey limestone matrix. 265 to 258ft. probably represents the

'matrix' alone - i.e. no granule influx. Also rock is grey,

suggesting that red colour towards 249ft. may have been derived

as such. This interval is a tyrical light gr8Y~ relatively

clean but massive and bedded limestone with thin 3 inch or less

interbeos of a yellowish lithology, probably dolostone. Very

thin and rare granule patches suggest that Gh8lr source was still

expos ed, continuous ui th lOUJsr rock Uili ts.

Buff to pinJ<ish-buff, buff weathering, vary fine gr8ined,

j~ i c' "·-'·ll"n-,r n~ Pn~~;-'- (~\..I-ll n ... 3,1, i Co:;:;; tU J >...J;;:'2-.J._,-O • ) $ not very ~8SS1VG, with some

dendrites and at 315ft~, cl12rty nod~18s~ Dolostone is more

buff coloured towards 331ft~ and g~ad8s into a Inassiv8 light

1 -L" . (Si~ .P n ·,.., 2 C '-.,0Jr ,grey ~ C 8an _If:18st.one U"-f 1<-·1... u::J i (,.,,, J "

buff mottli.ng~

Some silica nodules and
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Feet

343 to 365 Semi massive limestones or dolostone. Dense, buff rock with

microcrystalline texture. Yellow weathered and with some

haematitic patches and pyrolusite •

Green ~ha18 lens.

Purple shales with thin greens.

Unexposed but purple shales -inferred.

BILLY CREEK FQRGATION SHALES: purple and green near the base

pale yellow to buff, fine grained with irregular

Possible faulting.Unexposed.

Dolostone:

._-------
365 to 520

520 to 530

530 to 730

730 to 755

755 to 825

-------
825 to 828

thin lamellae and reddish patches. Not banded.

828 to 830 massive light grey, yellow mottled, clean limestone with some

black chsrty granular nodules.

830 -co 835

835 to 839 massive grey limestone, clean, slightly mottled luith some

ch arty debris.

839 to 857 rnassive rid08 of dolcstone~ Khaki to Sideritic buff colour.

Not as rsgular as lower beds.

857 to 860

860 to 85D

f~assiv8 light grey, orange nottled limestone as below.

As for 839 to 857fta (Se:li maSSlve dolostone; small ridge).

COl1tact m8Y be fault8d~

868 to approx~ Purple sha18s~

1200
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SECTElN K--_..._-
Feet

-30 to 0

o to 2

2 to 30

'cUOOKAH SH!\LE fiEr:1BER (Unit 8): El!.£.le shales, well laminated

with subordinate greenish beds and 6ft. buff shale beds at

top near contact.

Contact zone, irregular with a passage from whitish and silty

shales to the overlying limestones.

KANDRAmOOKA mEmBER, (mEGA-BRECCIA HO~IZON) (Unit 9): outcrop is

very massive and rubbly with no obvious bedding or vary thick

beds. 1 to 2ft. (and less) subrounded boulders of 'typical'

light grey, clean, Archaeocyathid rich limestone. Some Archaeo-

cyathids UP to 6 inches in diameter. matrix is a yellow, silty,

dolomitic (?) limestone with limonite and haematitic patches.

Crossbedding in 0 to 10ft. zone with thin, 2 inch, lenses of

granule rich calc silts tone - . 1
~. e. granu ...e influx into purple

shale facias giving a purple, calcareous, silty, arenite.

Granules are mainly rad and pale gresn with some quartz, and

Oc5mm. max. diamet8r~

100ft. lateral shift South to avoid fault or iscclinal fold.

Begin at contact •••••

o to 25 mEGA-BRECCIA (unit 9): as before. Interpretation complex.

Archaeocyathid limestone is 'classic' light grey, clean, mottled

white and orange facies, as in Section I, but with m8ny more

Archaeocyathids with their cups siderite filled, the siderite

weathering to limonite in places and to red oxides in others.

At about 20ft~, snaIl exposures of a wsatllsred purplish shale

with very rare granules in the shale~ som8 granule patches as

if they aAd limestone blocks were shed into a purple shale

environment. Limestof18 faciss is darker in ss and very

msasur2. Suspect faults by the dozen, calcite veins and other

s8cond2ry features~ Section continLlsd from contact wi'th an

aSSlJfilSd regional dip until reliable outcrop is encountered at
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(33)

SECnOiJ K (C0'l.~)

Feet

about 70ft.

25 to 100 Probably approx. reliable outcrop in places. Purple interbeds

lost from 25ft~ upwards~ Rock is mega-breccia as below.

The matrix is silty yellow, dolomitic ( '7)" n"'''-pn• ~ ...... ! L. ...... banded, with

red patches and whole Archaeocyathids lying with their long

axes parallel to the bedding (when present). Boulders and

cobbles to pebbles to (18 x 6 inches), of purplish granule

rich limestone facias ( 10"; ), I occur in the matrix with the usual

100 to 103

107 to 109

109 to 111

Archaeocyathid limestone blocks (80%). The latter are often

mottled deep limonitic yellow. Some individual quartz-granules

occur in the matrix. A 10ft. block of sandy dolostone at 60 to

66ft. with its bedding vertical and striking North/South, comparec

with a regional dip for the unit of about 30oWest. Faulting is

unlikely and the block facies cannot be traced along strike.

Some minor dark weathering, internally buff, medium quartz

granule lim2stone lenses and bands at 75 to 100ft.

Quartz sand, granule facies limestone bed with Archaaocyatilid

linestGne rubble coming in above 103ft. to 107ft.

Granule rich limestone bede Some rubble.

Archaeocyat~lid rubble bed with granule rich, buff matrlx and

granule ricll limestone facias as pebbles. Granules absent in

patches, 8ith minor 3uth5.g8nic crystals at III to 116ft.

Propose tilat (1) a buff calcareous and/or dolOfli tic siltstone

is being ited Wl~n (2) alternate quartz granule influxes

with silt anD IT!oderate currents to fo=~ granule limestone beds,

then ( 'Cl
~'I peI' iodic 1 ~J iolsn t inf lU)<E3~'":: of [\:C.G\·l3ECCysthid limestone,

at tirr18s unreJ.. ated to pt=;:_~~:u< granule inf.luxes, I.;jhich involvGS

reworking of silty and granult-rich limestone facias and incor-

poration of resulting pre-

cyatflid limestone facias may have begun to COfl2 in DBro the

en~ of purple sllsle
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Feet

116 to 134

134 to 156

Light grey Archaeocyathid limestone boulders being replaced

by a darker grey limestone with boulders up to 2ft. and 6 inch

granular limestone facias cobbles all in a silty buff limestone

matrix and all very poorly sorted and rounded.

Very dark quartz sand and granule beds. Well bedded, buff

and massive, scarp forming. Hydrothermal (metasomatic)

alteration and silicification of the limestone with minor

CHALCOPYRITE and secondary copper minerals.

Fault at 156ft. Abundant slikenside and mineralization.

Fault zone crossed to the next reliable outcrop to the East and measurements

continued as if no fault. Calcite vein in fault.

Fault to 172

172 to 180

180 to 188

188 to 200

2CCJ to 275

mega-breccia with light grey Archaeocyathid limestone blocks

(80%) and buff granule rich limestone cobbles (10%) in a silty

yellow limestone matrix. Silicified zones near proposed fault.

Bedded granule rich, sandy, buff limestone with siliceous

metasomatites. Some bed as KIOOFt? (72ft. throw).

Rubbly zone with Imeca-breccia' facies and silty limestone

blocks.

Laminated, granule rich zone with 3ft. buff limestone bed at

192ft. and large limestone blocks at 195 to 200ft.

Yellowish silty matrix dominates with darker, clean limestone

blocks up to 3ft. by 1ft. as breccia. Rare granules in silt

and with gr8nule liMestons cobbles as patches~ Copoer__""",J.. __

28 ninor disssmin3tions~ Archaeo
"=":::';:;~,.::,;~~::;:"::,,..-;""::..

cyathids are rare and 3i11cifi80. Darx grey limestone at

210ft. is same bod as Abundant

slikensides in silicified zo~es an~ very selectiv8 r8plac8~8nt

of clean grey limestone blocks by min8ralizi~g fluids, leaving

the silty ITlatrix unaltere~o iJuch silica at 245ft. Vague

purplish limestone K240ft4 is K156ft. thus 84fto of thro\u on
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SE CT.I0lJ 1< (Cont)

Feet

much 8ilicified to 275ft. minor crush zones with malachite

matrix with angular limestone breccia fragments over 6 inches.

Limestone is light grey, Archaeocyathid poor and clean at

275ft. However with minor silty-yellow mottling.

SECTION L

Feet

o to 49

49 to 59

59 to 82

82 to 89

This section has been run across a major fault zone (see map)

and lies in an area of general structural complexity. Sub

sidiary sections may be required to interpret the information

presented here.

UPPER PARARA LImESTONE (Upper Unit 6): slate-grey, splintery,

and fine grained, 1 inch laminated lParara-type' Limestone with

very abundant carbonized (?), black Trilobite remains. mainly

glabellae, however a pygidium was found. Fewer remains in top

5ft. to 15ft. Less 'slatey l and more medium grey from 15 to

46ft. Silty from 46ft.

Very massive, blocky, 5ft. beds of reworked Parara-type Limestone.

Colour is light to medium grey with 2cm. subrounded limestone

pebbles. Some blocks, 1 by 5 inches, with rare Archaeocyathids

and possible Trilobites in a si1ty yellowish grey limestone

matrix. This horizon probably equivalent to the Brecciola

zones to the South and thus may represent the Itail end l of the

slump zone, being further away from the source than the beds to

the South?

medium grey tparara-type' Limestone wittl a darK woatharin'g,

2ft. and 3ft. silty lamir:ated beds at 77ft. and 79ft. respective-

1y. minor ridges.

Da.rk weathsring silty 12r:iiflated lirnGstone with 6 inch inter-beds

of palletal limestone with grey and buff irregular, less than

1~2~m. diameter limestone pellets 2nd less than 10% round
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(36)

§ECTI Dr0 .L (C.on.t)

feet

quartz granules. Graded bedding observed in the 6 inch inter

beds with the coarse quartz granules at the base and silty,

dark weathering elements at the top.

89 to 108

108 to 165

165 to 172

172 to 176

176 to 181

181 to 192

192 to 206

206 to 223

223 to 303

Resembles IParara-type l Limestone but a contrast exists between

dark brown weathering silty lamellae, 1 to 3 inches, and 1 to

3ft., incompetent interbeds of greenish shale (relate to top

of Section R).

Poorly exposed, concave slope and at base of a major cliff

face. major fault zone? Limestone is rUbbly, thinly laminated,

very light grey to white, fine grained Parara-like rock with

thin shaley interbeds. No fossils? Becomes darker (away from

the fault?) to slate grey from 150 to 155ft. and pelletal with

minor quartz granule beds at 160ft.

massive, 2 to 3ft. bedded, medium grey limestone with minor

quartz silt and very minor reworking to give a mottled effect.

Medium grey lparara-type' Limestone. Some silt.

As for 165 to 172ft. massive silty; Dark grey limestone.

As for 172 to 176ft. Parara-type grey laminated limestones.

Poorly exposed.

As for 165 to 172ft. - i.e. t~is zone from 165ft. to 206ft.

snows repetitive influxes ef silt into the 8utochtt10nOU8 lime-

stone elements~ Silt more common fror:1 192fto i~ith larger

scale mottling. Limestone is still medium grey but silts

weather out 28 Y811owish-orang8~

Return of rubbly, laminated Parara like limestones with some

silts.

Base of large cliff with 6 to 10ft. bads of very massive,

medium grey limestone with 2ft$ cycles of silty mottlingo
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(37)

Feet

At 250ft. some 0.2 to O.3mm. pellets in the limestone which is

becoming lighter. Very rare quartz granules (3 to 4mm.). Rubbly

IParara-type' Limestone, medium grey and slightly silty at

272 to 308ft.

308 to 318

318 to 370

massive 1 to 3ft. bedded cHetal limestone. Some beds strongly

pelletal (BENOIEUTA [E:aER EQUIVALE~T?). Pellets are light

grey, clean and 0.4 to Imm. in diameter. Granules and silt

almost absent.

Rubbly medium grey, thinly laminated 'Parara-type' Limestone,

becoming dark grey from 328ft. No obvious fossils. At 366 to

370ft. same lithology but numerous silicified fossils of many

diverse phyla. Fauna observed includes:

(1) TRILOBITES: probably Redlichiacia. A large (3 inch wide)

organism with a long occioital spine, extended genal spines,

and a large, bulbous patterned eye. Hundreds of fragments.

(2) HYOLITHIDS: 15 or 20 specimens. 12mm. long, cones with

two parallel longitudinal and dorsal ridges.

(3) ARCH~EOCYATHIDS: small, 2 inch, regular forms.

(4) PORIFERA: represented by triaxon (HexBctinellid) siliceous

spicules (3 of).

(
c:;\
...:j mu~LL'u'C0 (~'c-IDnpn.u~)·I:; ....Jt" U,'"'i_ 11...-, '--.J • a 2cm. long by 1.2cm. wide semi-

flattened cone with 5 or 6 circular ribs or '1. I·p.LlCaClOns

370 to 441

along its lengtlle forG is reprs3snted in the Cambrian

limestones of ~rdrossan, South Australia (8. Daily, pers.

CCmi7i~)5

(6) p. ARTHROPODA cl. BRA0CHIDPOJA, C~. CO~CHOSTRACA (?):

Parara-like, mediuEi to dark grey,. clean laminated limestones.

Becoming lighter at 374ft. (sil~ i!lflux?) and thicker J.aminated

in alternate beds (up to 6 inches). Trilobite re~ains at 370,
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EXPLA~ATIDN TO PLATE E

A. Trilobites: YORKELLA Australis (Woodward) from the

Ardrossan area, South Australia. Glabellae and free

cheek; photograph supplied by B. Daily.

Compare with

8. Trilobite: YORKELLA Sp. from mt. Cha~b8rs Gorge

area; Section L, 476ft., collected and prepared by

the author.

c. Hyolithids from Section C, 213ft., mt. Chambers Gorge.

o. Trilobite free-cheek with well developed genal spine.

Section D, 174ft., Mt. Chambers Gorge.

~. Trilobite glabella from Section C, 170ft., mt. Chambers

Gorg8~

Specimens B, C, 0, E collected and prepared by the author

and presented to Dr. B. Daily for further study.

October, 1970
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SECnQ;\! L iCo.n..~)

Feet

410 and 416ft. One massive 3ft. silty, mottled medium grey

limestone bed at 421ft. Small Trilobite fragments at 424ft.

441 to 476

476 to 480

480 to 482

482 to 486

486 to 502

502 to 546

546 to 551

551 to 582

Fault---

582 to 590

Massive, 1ft. laminated, mottled, medium to dark grey, silty

limestone interbed, pelletal in part. Rare Trilobite remains.

At 475ft. a 2 inch sandy lamella with silioified Archaeocyathid

and Trilobite debris. At 476ft. very rich Trilobite horizon.

Bedding plane with dozens of almost complete silicified

glabellae of YORKELLA (Australis?), with a few Archaeocyathids.

(See photo, Plate I).

Partially siliceous 'Parara-typs' Limestone with some Trilobites.

Dark, silty bed as at 475ft. but with relatively few Trilobites

(fragmental).

Grey laminated, 'Parara-type' Limestone.

MassivG, thick bedded l silty, laminated and mottled limestone.

(East lateral shift). Thick, 4 inch laminated rparara-type'

Limestone, medium to dark grey with graded b2dd~ng in silty

bands and sP0r::.l8 spiculsl2.' Thin l dark, red brown weathered

siliceous horizon at 537 to 538ft. Small ridge at 544ft. with

yellowisn silt influx and laminated rather than mottled lime-

-'- '2 ~, ' :J)s,--one \ ,"C. oec •

massive, mottled, silty dark grey limestone.

Thicl<, 3 to 4 inch laminated 'Par'ara-type l Limestone, slate

grey with odd ·}inch silty inter-beds.

fJedium grey tparara-typB J Limestone with calcite veins

Fault --?7
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SECnOf'J m-----
Feet

o to 25

25 to 35

(39)

WILKA~ILLINA LImESTONE (Unit 1): clean, light grey to white

limestone with Archaeocyathids and well preserved, abundant

phosphatic 8rachiopods (micromitra). Grains are less than

O.2mm. stylolites common. 2ft. jasper vein in fault, narrowing

to 6 inches over 12ft. with two 6 inch throws on the East.

Micromitra very abundant above 5ft. Sections elliptical, up to

1.6cm. could be Hyolithids (7). At 22ft. a gradation into dark

grey mottled limestone.

Light grey to orange massive, less mottled, pelletal limestone

with Archaeocyathids and 6 x 2cm. max. dolomitic clests and

stylolites.

35 to 65 finely laminated, light grey,

65 to 117

117 co 130

rubbly limestone. Slope ccncavity. Clean limestone with some

orange mottling on joint planes. Archaeocyathid fragment.

Ridge at 47ft., a more massive unit. Arch2eocyathid fragments.

3mm. Brachiopod at 50ft. Limestone becoming less laminated and

lighter grey. Concavity at 54ft~ Very finely laminated, light

grey limestone. Pink and purplish grey patches at 56ft.

More massive, light grey 'Parara-type' Limestone with a few

Archaeocyathios and Brachiopods. Darker, medium grey, 1 inch

laminated limestone at 66ft. At 75ft., ~ inch purplish lamellae.

Dark from 75ft. with a Trilo~ite spine at 80ft. and a 6 inch

bed with 1 inch silty lamellae a Scarp at 85ft. of medium grey

tparara-type' Limestone lliith a few 6 inch siltisr beds. Light

grey from 95ft~, finely laminated. Single massive, silty,

sandy and pelletal bed at 104 to 107ft. folIaGed by light grey

laninated limestone to 117fto Trilobites at 114 and 115ft.,

abundant afld hard to crack out. Slabs taken and etched with

t~lydrochloric acid then handed to Dr~ Daily (Specimens fISTN.4. rt ).

Hyolithid.

Very massive, mottled li1lBstone, darl< grey, oale in part, with
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( !1-D)

S.E.CT.r.of'J .m .Leont)

Feet

some silt and fine sand. Note that Unit 104 to 107ft. thins to

Ift.~ 200ft. due North and that the interval 107 to 117ft. is

only 3 inches thick at this point.

130 to 146

146 to 232

DENOIEUTA mE2BER (Unit 3) (Photo of contact, Plate D): very

massiv8~ fine calcareous-sandstone or fine sandy limestone (7).
Grains less than O.2mm. diam. of quartz; ~ell sorted, well

rounded; spherical and size layered. Colour of rock is pale

pink to pale orange and weathers a dark honey-brown. Sandy

basal interval graces into pelletal limestone, lighter grey unit

than at 137ft. the sandy lithotype is repeated to 146ft.

Light grey, pinkish to pale yellow clastic limestone interbed.

Weathers a pale gray. Pellets are very well round8d~ spherical

or ellipsoidal (long axes 1.6mm.). Archaeocyathid fragments and

abundant 8rachiopods (?) at 147ft. Some sandy mottling in

patches. At 154ft. a 6 x 15cm. laminated Oolostone cobble

(Photo, Plate D), and a few 2cm. in diameter. 6ft. beds of

massive pelletsl limestone from 147 to 160ft.

Specimen m160ft. is typical. Some 3ft. to 6 inch lighter, less

sandy pelletal beds followsd by ~ to 1 inch very sandy interbeds.

Sand is well rounded, frosted (7), highly spherical quartz.

moderately ~ell sorted and O~5mmG average Ol2m8~are Carbonate

clasts are
., .. ,.
J..lgnt: grey to orange, probably dolomitic in some

cases, spharicGl to ellipsoidal and averaging O.7mm. in diameter

Rare darker gralns; overall colour is

purplisll-orange to pa~e Less sand at 170 to 210ft. and is

more widely distributed to give a mottled appearance and a grey

colour in outcrop~ One bed 15ft~ tllick~ At 131ft. pellets

gr8Y~ Quartz grenule fraction~

232 to 290 limestone with very

few quartz g~anules~ Grades ln~o a purplish-bUff pelletsl
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SECTION Ii1 ~t)

Feet

limestone with abundant quartz granules (Irnm. diam.) at 240ft.

Colour is honey-brown. Granules are well rounded and spherical

and weather out to give a 'sandpaper' texture. massive and

siltier at 273ft. Buff to light grey with fewer quartz granules

which are finer above 273ft. Thin silty interbeds give a

mottled effect at 277ft. and granules are few. Grey colour at

281ft. with quartz granules. Rather homogeneous rock but with

some vague silty interbeds. Pinkish in patches.

290 to 510 Mottled pelletal limestone as for 277 to 281ft. Grey pelletal

limestone at 297 to 316ft. and a return to mottled facies at

316 to 320ft. Pellets are grey to pink and round to ellipsoidal.

Some styleli tes. Quartz granules up to 1.6mr1., often poorly

rounded but generally spherical. Rarely 3mm. in diameter.

Granules persist to 510ft. 'Grey pelletal' type limestone,

320 to 420ft. but with some silt and sand at 406 to 409ft.

mottled pelletal type limestone from 421 to 425ft. and 'grey

pelletal' type from 425 to 510ft. but becoming darker towards

510ft. At 510ft. a dark~ granule rich palletal limestone (matriX

is dark). Small pale yellow dolomitic clasts up to 5cm. and
'Z ' J.. - [ I?) . . -. b'
~nm. reo quar~z granULes. ~assage zone l. 1nto overlYlng eos.

(Dolomitic clasts relate to top of Unit 3 in Section C) .

510 to 537 UPPER LI[;'\ESTOf'JE (Unit .6.) •, . partially pelletal near the

base, medium .C' ~ ,grey, 1 ln81.Y laminated tParara-type f Limestone.

Exposure poor. Trilobite fragments and siliceous debris at

515ft.

U;:::PER PAfnRj~ LFiESHFJE (Unit 4): ,ueathered zone

rpClI"2I'8-type t './-'Wl"n

Descriptions and

Lil'llHstone

8U--Cilor.theand

laminated, slats grey2 inch

feet

0 to 2

2 to 35

S C"r.-T·l~' [' ('" , .. ,- , f- .', ,
-::-.::J.:~ !"e3SUreo JOlnt::J.y oy ,ll. na~cner

interpretation is individual).

khaki, shaley int8rbGds~ Inarticulate B ( I l'n~ul~~Dan'?)'1.-_ -0 __ CJLi,-,· ..
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(42)

SECTIm~ f'~ .Leant)

Feet

at 27ft.

35 to 36 massive, medium grey silty pelletal

36 to 38

38 to 65

limestone interbed, yellow to grey with or without dolomitic

pabbles.

fDottlad to laminated medium grey IParara-type l Limestone.

Finely pelletal medium grey to yellowish limestone. Cliff

forming, very massive, mottled and with 6 inch beds but major

partings to 4ft. Medium grey to sandy orange and mottled

65 to 74

74 to 75

75 to 89

89 to 100

at 42ft. (Silty beds are orange to pink inside but weather

brown compared to grey limestones without silt that weather

grey). Sand weathers cut at 50 to 60ft. Rare quartz granules

5.5mm. in diameter.

Grading into a mottled dolomitized (7) unit with pink to

yellow dolomitic or silty (7) mottles with medium grey lime-

stone cores.

Grades into almost 100% do1ostone. (Note: poor reaction to

acid test may indicate a buff finely silty limestone rather

than dolo~ite. Even staining with Alazarin-Red S is not con-

elusive and the rOCK must be quantitatively digested with

hydrochloric acid to estimate the percentage of silt. X-ray

methods or total rock analyses may be needed tc estimate total

magn8siu~). Gr2nulss very rar8* Silt fraction remains.

Dark tparara-type f Limestone with khaki~ shaley interthins and

abundant Trilobites (et 81ft$)~ One Archaeocyathid fragment.

Purple to pa.le pln1< fine gI'2in~=3d pelletal limestone alnost

'classic'o BendialJta raClaSe Very pelletal (maximum

O'1.·,'.".I,~r,~Sl·~n, q O"l~ Q.Je.L·le~~,q _'._',",,"1-,""'" ~\JOp~~~ u0 6~~) 111011 ~ouno'8d_ '.J_~'~ ,_ __~ Ov.OO_C",;;!'" 0 """. ,8~,_ .L
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(L~3 )

SECTION rJ lc;..o.n.t)

Feet

and in a clean, grey matrix with 3 x Imn. aut higenic quartz

crystals. Light pink to buff calc-siltstone from 96ft.

massive with quartz granules and finely pelletal.

100 to 123

123 to 140

140 to 170

Patchy, mottled doJ.o::litized (7), (5;£), grey limestone compa-

rable with Unit 5 at Section C 265ft. Rare Archaeocyathid frag-

ments and Brachiopods at 110ft. Some silt and a light buff

bed at 117 to 118ft. Contact a~ 123ft. with sty101ites and

a dark (pyrolusite?) band.

Grey, light mottled limestone dolomitized (?) along bedding

planes, 1 to 2 inches thitk with very irregular basal contacts

and alternating with 2 to 3 inches of grey limestone. Some

rare pellets may be oolites?

Pink to whitish, coarsely silty pelletal limestone, possibly

dolomitized. Silt is quartz, some grains to O.2mm. Archaeo-

cyatllid fragments at 133~ 142, 148, 150 and 159ft. Is this

unit a dolomitized, pelletal, silty 2nd sandy limestone?

Granules persist to 160ft. Pelletal, light grey limestone at

158ft. which c1~L represent u~dolomitized equivalent. Light

patchGs tI'2nser:;t~..Q9..::he o9dding is the best evidence for

secondary dolemite. Pink at 160 to 167ft., may indicate

exposurso 8edium grey and mottled at 167 to 170ft. Some rare

dolomitic (7) intraclasts.

170 to 182 5?), very caI'J.<, alsost ~18ck Para ra-type

flaggy limestone. ~ inch silty interbeds are khakio minor

mauve patches in so~e of tl18 darkest li~8ston8. Beds are

3 to 4 inches thic;< but iTIejoI' partings are at 3 to 9 inchf?s.

f'Jo granu18s, SOrDFJ silt ~ Trilo~it8s collected by 8. Daily at

74ft~ and marked '7-Delta'e Passage into overlying lJnito
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(44)

SECTIO~J N (Cant)

Feet

182 to 241 mottled, dolomitized, medium grey pelletal limestone (as

below). Pink at 202 to 205ft. and massive. massive dolo

mitic (?) limestone 208 to 212ft. [ottled from 212 to 223ft.

mottled with thin dolomitic (?) bands from 223 to 241ft. and a

darker grey with less dolomite (?) in the top 6ft. Few

dolomitic pebbles, and a bedding plane with silicified cup-like

Archaeocyathids at 241ft. Passage into overlying unit?

~or contact, sudden break in slope althougil the true base of Unit 6 may be

lower if the 182 to 241ft. interval is proved to be a lens

or passage zone and only local. measuring down from Unit 7

with an assumed thickness for Unit 6 suggests that the contact

is here at 241ft.

241 to 255

255 to 280

UPPER PARARA LImESTONE (Unit 6): medium grey, 4 to 5 inch

laminated generally 'typical' 'Parara-type' Limestone.

Slightly mottled in some beds. mauve t8 purplish 2 inch

patches. Possible Brachiopods with Hyolithids. Abundant sili

cified Trilobite fragments especially in a 1 inch gritty bed

at 245ft. Species has a long occipital spine, 3 inches, and

may be a Redlichian form. Archaeocyathids at 245 to 250ft.,

usually complete, but probably derived. Very few Trilobites

at 250ft. but some Hyolithids of a conical forr~ with two

parallel dorsal longitudinal ridges; some specimens 2} by

; inch. (Not abundant but large). Dark, blacl< cl18rty nodules

in a 3 inch bed at 255ft., with grit. Some nodules 6 x 1 inch,

2 to 3 only.

Thick laminated 'r;arara-typsf Li~8stone as balow but with

very few fossils. Some mauve silty mottling at 258 to 265ft.

and 270 to 275ft. Gr2des into a darker zone, 260 to 265ft.

Rare Trilobite renains at 263ft. (occipital spine) and SOG8

Archaeocyathids with cl18rty nodules and bands~ mauve general

in 250 to 275ft. zone but rsplaced by yellowish, bui~f silt

at 275 to 280ft. resulting in a nore massive and mottled
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Feet

outcrop. (
ro -., rl/ . t - '1 i-" \dscomes lamlna~eu mot lee a ong sGrlK8j. Some

280 to 286

286 to 290

290 to 297

297 to 298

dolostone intraclasts in 6 inch bed at 280ft.

Sand influx to give a cale-sandstone bed, 8 to 6 inches thick

mhich grades upwards into a mottled unit to 286ft. in which

the mottling is silty sand and the limestone is medium grey.

Concave slope; rubbly mottled limestone.

massive mottled grey limestone with abundant cup-like Archaeo-

cyathids, 295 to 296ft. and in odd pat.ches at 297ft. This

may be the "Archaeocyathid-marker horizon" of Section C and

elsewhere. Lithologies, 285 to 299ft. may also match

especially the sideritic and limonitic mottling at 296 to 297ft.

present at the top of Section C.

Mottled khaki to medium grey, rubbly limestone.

298 to 300 Massive mottled limestone with f'" -!-l ...
f1.I'Cfl3GOcyaL.nlOS at 299ft.

300 to 336 Good Parara Limestone facias, 3 inch laminated, splintery,

slate grey limestone with thin silty interbeds as parting

planes. ~~ilobite~ abundant, especially at 302 to 305ft.,

with large occipital and genal spines up to 3 inches long

(
~ ,-. ,. . r;\
;-,eOl1.Cnl8Cl2 ~ i • Certaiil beds reserlble the sulphurous

335 to 337

Trilobite horizon li':chol~::~:i-8s of 2alcooracana Ck. s 40 miles

South. Braciliopod (?) at 204ft~ Trilobites all the ~ay to

336ft., although not especially common.

Bed of da~k weathering (rust brown), dark limestone, wtlich

resembles 2
j' .. • fsanoscone In ou~crcp \ lmarker horizon ' ).

337 to 3!~O Prob2bly the epidote-gr8[-;fl sandstone./shale m2I'Ker horizon

of other sections althou rattlsr weathered Jlsre f~om a
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SECTICr~ 11 C.C.o.n.~)

Feet

greenish silt with thin lenses of grey limestone. RUbbly

and no obvious fossils from 330 to 340ft.

3[,0 to 357

357 to 360

360 to 365

365 to 374

374 to 380

330 to 420

[120 to 428

-----_._.._-
(.28 to 430

630 to L~45

t~45 to 452

Parara facies repeated but more massive (not mottled). Finely

laminated at 345 to 357ft. At 350 to 357ft. very rich Trilobite

horizon. * B. Daily has good collections marked 'C.G.S Delta').

Black specimens, mainly heads and glabellae (correlates with

r5'7f''7)Li I "C ••

mottleD limestone unit, laterally variable.

Finely laminated rparara-type' Limestone. Indistinct and

partially rUbbly. Abundant Trilobites at 362ft. Carbonized?

(relate to D6Cft?).

massive Parara faci23« Variable interval. massive 1 inch beds

and finely laminated 6 inch beds. Silty.

Finely laminated Parara facies, irregular, some beds 5 inches

thick.

Very thick laminated, cliff forming unit. Laminated limestone;

grades into more finely laminated unit at 420ft. Light grey.

Rare Archaeocyathids at 385ft.

Finely laminated 'Parara-typa' Limestone. Light grey with some

silty int8I'beds~

massive, 2ft. bed of silty, grey limestone; irregular.

li_9ht to medium grey Parara facies limestone.

Silty li!n2stone~ meOllJITI grey, ~1assiv8 with silty mottling~
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Feet

<'i52 to 473 p\pPI'OX ~ light grey, sometimes ilottled, thlrlJ.y laminateD

t Parara-t-:'Y[J8 i Limestone .. Archaeocyathid at 445ft& (tcupi

473 to 476 Llassivs, silty ..L'"1 ,mO"i:J.80 to laminated linleston8~

476 to 483

483 to 486

486 to 506

506 to 525

525 to 526

526 to 554

Probable finely laminated 'Parara-type! Limestone. Changes

are gradational.

massive, irregular, mottled-laminated silty li~lestone.

Undifferentiated; poor exposure but generally a laminated

'Parara-type' Limestone with more silty, mottled interoeds

and somB thin shaley interoeds. Rare siliceous debris with

Trilobite spines (?).

massive silty limestone bed, not mottled but with a laminite

appearance due to thin silty interbeds. Irregular bedding at

515ft. Becoming mottled from 515ft. with rare Trilobite

remains (silicified).

Abundant nodular chart in a massive, silty limestone. Dark

brown to orange weathering. Trilobite fragment at 526ft.

Usual light to medium grey, finely laminated, shaley (?),

Parara-like limestone.

554 to 558 Dark, massive silty -., ~ .j....llmeS"One especially 557 to 558ft. Weathsrs

558 to 564

very dark; "marker horizon". Relates to Section C.

Probably a laminated to massive Parara facios limestone.

to 544 7) ~ ;'"laSSiV8~ 1 to 5ft~ 03G3 of SLL c;y
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Feet

dolomitic clasts up to 2 inches in length near the oaS8,

becoming more frequent in given beds. Siltiar bedso wuar~z

sand is angular to sub rounded and about Oo2mm. in diameter.

At 590fte, 18ss dolofilite clests but still pelletal, sandy,

medium gray limestone wit~l silty, 5 inch intarbads and large

scale (3ft.) cross beds. No obvious fauna. Abundant dolomitic

intraclasts at 601 to 605fto, r2~e from 605ft. Quartz granulss

and sand, often to 2mm. in diameter~ Colour is light groy to~arc~

the top and with far less silt. Still massive and with a

definite pelletal limestone content.

644 to 647 Light to medium grey, c18sn, A~C~~80~~~thid line3t~l~ but with

yellow dolomitic intrapebblss. Archasocvathids are largs,

well preserveD and regular in form.

200ft. North lateral shift •••••

647 to 654

654 to 660

SECTIQ:J 0

Feet

o to 40

40 to 43

Approx. Archaeocyathid limestone (as below).

Pink to red-purple, massive, sandy, Archaeocyathid-poor lime

stone with O.lmm. pellets ana small jasper sands. (Relate to

top of Sections 8 & C, and to Unit 8 (?) in the North?).

UPPER PARARA LI~ESTONE (Unit 6) (Upper part): (undetailed) •••

thinly laminated, medium grey IParara-like l Limestone with 30m9

3 inch well rounded limestone pebbles at 30 to 40ft. (r8uorkin;:,

Brecciola horizon with strongly reworked and slumped ?arara

facias limestone with a buff to greenish silty matrix. One

subrounded boulder of massive dark limestone of an unknoi!Jn

souE-ce, 15ft. by 7ft. with differential compact ion features in

the overlyirlQ laninated li~2stone beds an~ possible dcfQr~~2t~c~

or undE~rb8ds.
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43 to 45

At 45

46 to 52

52 to 53

53 to 58

58 to 63

63 to 69

69 to 75

75 to 95

Base of cliff:

95 to 107

107 to 114

114 to 116

116 to 120

Thinly laminated grey liri8stons.

i~n 8 inch breccia l.en~~ about 10ft ~ long.

Thinly la~linated tparara-typa i Limsstone. 8sdium grey with

greenish silts.

Vague, dark weathering 'marker-bed ' of silty limestone.

'Parara-type' limestone.

Brecciola as below. rnay be lenticular.

Parara limestone.

Brecciola. Less massive, rUbbly in outcrop, 72 to 75ft.

Parara limestone, thickly laminated from 78ft. and massivo,

silty 1 to 3 inch beds at 79ft.

Very massive, 12 to 3ft. beds of silty limestone. Silt

weathers out buff and in bands with sandy inter~8ds. Autoch-

thonous base is normal tparara-typot Limestone. Some granules

in the sandy beds with large scale, low amplitude cross beds.

Small scale Brecciola to mottled limestone bed with granules

and silts (95 to 107ft. facies reworked?).

Bed of friable, pale epidots-green to whitish arenaceous

siltstone with medium grey, rounded Parera limestone rubbls$

As for 95 to 107ft., but 6 inch lamellae - i.a. a modium

grey limestone with silt and fine sand.

120 to 122 Brecciola or oligomict conglomerate with 6 inch, elonnate';j

122 to 124

12t~ to 126

slabs of Parara limestone and dolomitic i~traclasts (5cm.) in

a gritty, silty limestone matrix.

Parara facies limestone.

3recciola~

."
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126 t.o 145 Parara facies laminated grey li~8stone but with medium to

dark brown weathered silty lanellae as resistant layers.

145 to 150 Brecciola feci2S witil P2rars linestcne

150 to 171

171 to 179

179 to 180

180 to 185

185 to 192

clasts and a few quartz granules. BASE OF PINYATTA MEf23ER?

(Unit 7).

Massive, cliff forming limestone with graded bedding and very

coarS8 quartz sand at the b2S8 to yellow silts at the top_

Brown weathering. 50G8 very granl!le rich (sendstone?) beds

up to 6 inches thick. Quartz is especially coarse at 168 to

171ft. Granule beds are also strongly pell~al \:)i th light grey

and buff pellets, less than Imm. in diameter.

About 2ft. beds of massive (brecciola) reworked tParara-type 1

limestone in a granule and silt rich matrix with some clestie

limestone.

Silty, dark weathered grey limestone (l/marker horizon ll facies).

massive bed of re~ork8d limestone, sandy grey with elong2te

limestone clasts in a silty, granule rich matrix.

massive beds, dark weathered, p8118~?1-qr8flu~ limeston8o

Pellets poorly sorted, less than lom., average 9mm. in diameter.

Quartz granules are about 20% of rocK and are well roundeD

spheres. other granules pressnt. Colour • • I •.lS plnKlsn-grey.

192 to 196

196 to 200

200-to 206

206 to 214

3 to 4cm.

Unexposed.

Reworked bed of lparara-type 1 (?) Limestone with a very silty,

mottled matrix.

Thickly larninated, 6 j.nch to 1ft. limestone, medium grey c;:ith

silty interbads and SOlTI8 granules (
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Subsequent geological evidence suggests that the worth of the

data detailed in this sectiof1 may be almost zero. The seqlJSnCG

8'-~\/

~~L~
be repeated by faulting from abc~ut the middle of the section

ana is ~~:. di ff icul t to establish. 30th the top 2nd

o to 25

25 to 45

bottom of the section are faulted off and numerous breccia

zones and two biQ calcite veins cut the are8e At best the

section may be considered as a random walk over the one outcrop

of UJILi<AJiILLIrJ,'-\ LIr;~ESTOf'JE i.n the map 2rea~

massive 2 to 6ft. beds of honey-brown limestone. Internal

colours are variable from pinkish, yellowish buff to buff grey.

Archaeocyathids 2re abundant but do not ~eati18r out. Some

manganiferous dendritese Internal structure is otJscure; very

fine grained with some rare quartz and minor silt. A rare chart

nodule and the Brachiopod !~icromitral are present. Perhaps

patchy dolorilitization in places. Undolomi tized (?) El:. non sil ty

limestone patches up to 1ft; grey. minor calcits veins (3 inch)

and vugs. Patches are 40% and obscure fossils. Phosphatic

Brachiopods weather out as tiny white crescents. Archaeocyathids

include 'irregular' forms.

Generally as above but with sand fraction of 0.7mm. quartz

grains; well rounded but only moderately l-. ° ,

SPlI87:'lC8.l.. • Some silt.

45 to 250

siz8 quartz. Small red jasper vein. Fewer Archaeocyathids.

Colour is buff to yellow. Pelletal or oolitic patches (ellip-

tical, O.8mm. grains). Dolomite (7) persists. 0.3mm. grains

may be clastic limestone while the O.8nn. spheres are oolites.

Pellets to O.9nm. and ellipsoidal at 30ft. Average O.5mm.

Very few Inn. quartz granules.

massive dolomite-like rock with some Archaeocyathids. Pyrolu-

site veins in joints, 45 and 50ft. Colour is buff to limonitic

"11 B "-l0 l-. d (~~.l-?\ye ow. sOulng ouscure oTv.). Sidaritic (7) fine sand

patches. Brecciated zones parallel to dominant joint directions

and CLft b8dding~ Quartz granules increase to 1%, 65 to 70ft.

(2f;1ril~ rnaximum di2m8t8r)~ mirlor calcite veins. Few, O.5mn.
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Feet

pellets at 70ft. No obvious faunao ~~angan8s8 o>:idss and

colour change at 90ft. to buff-khakie Rare pallets, massive

and with vugs of sparry calcite. less manganese at 110ft.

Becoming brown to khaki or buff. Siderite? Quartz granules

p8rsist~ milk-coffee brown limestone. One Archaeocyathid found

(2 inch diameter). Fault-breccia zones persist. Travertine

veins crosscut at 140ft. Some small caves. Bedding obsc~r8,

highly irregular blac!<y, vertical rock faces. Yellowish

quartz granules. Yellow, dolomitic-like facies with patches

of grey limestone, becoming lighter and silty with minor ca18ite

veins. Pelletal in part. Silty limestone at 220ft. with same

manganese. massive but brecciated. No fossils?

250 to 28.0

280 to 310

SECTION Q

Feet

o to 3

Unreliable outc~op. 4ft. calcite vein and fault brGccias.

Buff lim8sto~es 8ith quartz granules and osllets. Probably

8endieuta member.

UPPER PARA RA LImESTJNE (mIDDLE lENS) (Unit 5): massive ~lme-

stone, with 7 3 inch, limonitic and sideritic pods. Small

dolomitic clasts at 3ft. (correlates with Sections 8 & C).

Side rite fill in cups of (I I 'l • jI-Ircna8ocyatrncs. Limestone is clean

. . .

3 to 8

8 to 9

9 to 12

and light_grey with rare silt and silicified Archasocyathidso

Probably a rubbly, finely laminated, gray, fPerara-type 1 Lir18stG~C

massive, siderite (7) mottled, medium grey limestone.

Shaley and rubbly, light spidote-greenish grey silty lime

stone (probably the 'green-marker' horizon of other sections

.L. .L. \.' • 1 )at... L.:llS ..LeV8_ •
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Feat

12 to ll~

14 to 16

:;'6 t,c ')0
~L.

22 to 60

massive, sideritic (?), mottled, msdiurn grey limestone.

Rubbly ~Parara-tYrJ8t Limestone.

As for 12 to 14fto and again at 21 to 22ft. with a ru~bly

Parara interbed at 18 to 21ft. Some Archaeocyathids at 21ft~

medium laminated, medium grey, homogeneous, fine limestcne

with very minor silt weatt18ring out a pale yellow. Grey

internally. Typical lparara-type' Limestone. At 4J to 43ft.

a Trilobite zone with carbonized (7) glabellae weathering out.

Includes Redlichiacia and one other family. Very abundant

along strike with 6 inch long Archaeocyathids including

S . '.-1 - f"' (5 _. ) {:' • L • • d ....yr.:Lngocnemolu forms. ,;ilnor •• 1:." ,·aUl. ... lng 8Vl en . other

60 to 92

92 to 93

93 to 130

130 to 165
Approx.

silicified rsnlains include Trilobites at 50ft. and a Hyolithid at

40ft.

Silty member, becoming medium laminated above 63ft., generally

clean, with some siliceous debris. Trilobites ubiquitous,

63 to 85ft. Well broken and with a few lcm. dolomitic intra-

clests. Rare Archaeocyethids. Siltier, laminated lParara-

type' Limestone at 85 to 92ft.

Dark 'marker-horizon' (weathersd grey limestone).

Clean, light grey rparara-type i Limestone with odd Arch28o-

cyathids. minor silty marker at 97ft. Exposure very poor.

~ be crossing over a very large block of massive, clean,

light grey mottled whitish, i{rchseoc,Y.at'JicJ 11;;:8s !:one. Facies

very similar to huge (60ft.) exotic block near station 21

which lies in the top of Unit 6, in the 8recciola zone. 0010-

mitic clasts abundant in certain beds. Block may have

discordant bedding dip? Continued IT1SBSUreG19nts assuming t~18

(~ 10ft.),.
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Feet

165 to 178

178 to 190
Approx.

190 to 240

240 to 244

Light grey tparara-typgf Limestone repeated uith minor

siliceous, 2mm., nodules and debris. ffiottJ.ed whitish. Poorly

exposed. Darker at taPe tffi8rker faciesf bed at about 171ft~?

mottled dark to medium grey si1ty limestone (7).

PINYATTA mEmBER (Unit 7) (contact may be lo~er): very massive,

6 to 8ft~ beds of light grey silty Archaeocyat~Jid limestone.

Silt is yellowish and causes minor mottling in places. Reddish

patches locally. Fossils are very well preserved with the

white original (?) calcite in a clear to grey carbonate matrix.

(Relates to top of Section 8). Silt influx at 230ft. (leaving

patches of non silty Archaeocyathid limestone).

Less silt. Grey Archaeocyathid limestone, mottled white, clean

and becoming dark grey towards 244ft. Less ~assiv8?

Probable fault zone. Sequence may .E.§..08.a.t. (Throw on East).

244 to 270

270 to 275

275 to 305

305 to 317

Exposure poor but massive limestone similar to 240 to 244ft.

with white Archaeocyathids in a light grey matrix.

Probably a thin Parara facies interbed (correlates with

Section 8?). At 275ft. an unusual green, arenaceous and crunbly

rock in recent burrow (Q275ft.).

Unexposed but probably silty limestone 245 to 305ft.

Progressively less silt. Granules in at about 300ft. A

massive, bedded, dark greenish to dark grey, ho~og8n8ous lime-

stone with a few quartz granules and rare Archaeocyathids.

Weathers to broad~ flat and smooth slabs. Lens reveals o~llets....__._-
of carbonate, dark grey, somB buff to orange, 0.4 to 0.5mm. in

diameter, 0.8m~. maximum.
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o to 30 grey ~assiv8 lii~8-

30 to 59

stons iliith silty int8rb8ds~ Gedium to dark grey massive

limestone from 25fto Corre13tes with N644 to 654ft~

Very similar facias to PJ654ft o Pink, pale purplish pellstal

lin18stone with quartz granule rich bands and soms dolo8itic

intraclast.s. Grades Into a _~r~l~z..,. granul.e... rich (15-20;'~) .E:.£1:1.;3t2.~

limasto~8 at 40Ft~ Intraclasts in lenses, almost a conglo~8rate

in places with purplish lir:F3stone clasts, .9.ranul.~ free, of

1 inch average length with a matrix of similar material but with

quartz gr2nules. ( Rr""Ol""'l' r'~l GU,J .... r.... • i,;:! 2ssociateci with granule influx

suggested). Granules define bedding. Some 2

59 to 64

64 to 80

80 to 115

beds. Colour is purplish-pink but w8at~8rs a dark-brown.

Dolomitic intraclasts at 55 to 57ft. Lighter purplish with

only very few granules 57 to 59ft.

Purplish limestone as below but with very large clasts of:

(1) clean, light purple limastone, very fine, weathers

yellowish, (2) light grey limestone with dolomitic intraclasts

within the boulder, (3) other Durple limestone fragments

(R60ft.), (4) mottled, light grey Archaeocyathid limestone

(rare). Boulders are usually rounded but of low sphericity.

Massive, cliff formin~, purplish limestone with a gradLJ81 loss

of large boulders than the smaller intraclasts, p8ralleled by

a loss of granules than the sand fraction such that at Seft.

a silty, purplish, ~lassive J.iQ8stone with fins, Oo3mm., pellets

or intraclasts.

Sandy and purplish at 80ft~ with granLJles and rare intraclasts

above 85ft. Colour change at 85fto to a light to medium gray

l ' t~ 1 1 °r_. ~t·· (., "~~
E.,,-~~ d~.J.. .Ll!d2 ..::') ......912.~ \U.OllllHO

, . ) . , .
Ol2m. Wlt:.n granules becoming numerous

and inc~83sing in ab~ndallc8 wit!l a colour chance to pirik such
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than pink from 90ft. to Large intraclasts and abundant

3mm~ (flargsi) quartz granules with large carborlate pellets,

grey t.o from 96ft", G!'anulss aI'e smoksy blue quartz and

jasper red grains. Pellets O.3mm e from 98ft~ and not as abundant.

No intraclast facias 2nd colour is progressively grey. Granules

continue but a loss of reds from about 85ft. to the contact at

115ft.

~) I,.., , , h ~. Jd \ baseo on "C118 r lrs c appG2ranCe

of greenish colour and silts).

115 to 125 Fine grainecl, silt)', khaki to gr88ni~:l, rfiediur:l, 3 to 6 inch,

bedded limestone that weathers a silty yellow to black. No

granules. (Oark, 2cm. elongate markings in rock; fossils?).

Silt is quartzose.

125 to 134 Greenish grey shale or siltstone inferred. Poor outcrop.

134 to 137 Green siltstone in 3 inch beds, very resistant to weathering

the exterior colour being dark brown to black.

Currents have ripped up greeninflux.oranule
.....:." .Que.rtz and red .=..;;..;.;.::,;;;;;,.;;.137 to 145

silts tone beds and the clasts have been incorpore.ted in a

greenish-grey, granule rich limestone matrix. Weathers dark

brown. Suggest the term !Allolith' could oe applied to the

granules.

145 to 148 As above but a soft, green shaley memoer.

148 to 15/. -New quartz granule influx ~s inter thins on contact. Excellent

specimen, A343/RI50. Weathers dark bro8n to black with the

resistant granule bands ste.nding out from the rock face; the

3 inch siltier beds 12ss Graded bedding in granu10':s ~
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Fest

154 to 156

156 to 159

159 to 165

Chocolate siltstones to Sorne basic lithology 2S greens but

with a colour difference.

Granul:3 influx.

massive, dark weathering banded limestone (Photo, station 11)

with no granules. Colour is buff to whitish. No fossils?

A fine grained limestone or calc-siltstone, 6 to 11 inch Deds.

from 137 to 16uft. a Calci~Jdit8 of 6 to 8ft.~ 3ubrounced blocks

of light grey, clean, mottled j=\rcnaeocyathid lilil8stone.

(A343/R140). Archaeocyathids include both"main classes and are

very numerous. Some yellOwish intr3clBsts within the boulders.

matrix is greenish, silty granule-rich limestones as oel08 but

with large crossbeds (or by compaction?) 'swirling' about the

blocks. Limestone blocks include purplish-8hite mottled facias

as found at the top of Section 8. Can certain 8recciolas be

regarded as approximate isochrons?

Archaeocyathid limestones may well bo bioherrnal. Renains are

SECTICil S

Feet

numerous, complete and often preferentially orientated 8ith

possible algal columns. Archaeocyathid cups filled with green

granule limestone facias rock, proving their derivation as

lithifieo blocks from another area.

Section begins in a probable fault zone; hO~8v8r the near basal

'epidote-gr8sn marKer horizon 1 of Unit 5 recognized at the

beginning of the section. tGreen marker! is here a conglomerate

Less than 0

--_._~~

with rounded 2 inch pebbles of grey rparara-type 1 Limestone in

a mustard-yellow siltstone. A rew to 0 inches and often very

irregular. (Relate to Sections N, 0, Q and 8?).

mIDDLE LENS (Unit 5): buff to whitish and pale yellow,

slightly silty limestone, dark w82therirlg and possibly dolonitic~
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o to 4· mottled limestone; oarK with soms mauve mottling. Buff in

patches but exposure is very poor.

Possible fault zona with son18 ninor foldino to S20fto Lamirlatsd, pure white

calcitic travertine at 10ft. ( '347./~10\,~~ 1"",; :::LL' ). minor throw to the

4 to 31

31 to 125

East? Certain beds ~ay stril<e into this zone.

Good Parara-type grey, laminated limestones (UPPER PARARA

LImESTONE) (Unit 6) with some mauve, siItier beds at 30 to 31ft.

and siliceous debris with Trilobites (at 27ft. for 3 inches) and

Archaeocyathids.

tparara-type t Limestone with very abundant siliceous debris at

45 to 46ft. including a large Trilobite (with occipital spine)

and Archaeocyathids with Syringocnemoid-like forms (correlate

with Q40ft.). 3 inch siliceous bed at 55ft. and becominc darker

grey. Laterally, Brecciolas (boulders) from about 40ft. Li~ht

grey at 55 to 65ft. with minor siliceous rubble (Relate to

Q165 to 178ft.?). At 65ft. a breccie boulder of light grey,

massive Archaeocyathid limestone, very similar to Q240 to 244ft.

Complex area - 150ft. North; measured about 115ft. or purple-red, white mottlec

clean, Archaeocyathid limestone (as at top Section 8?) with

some overlying light grey, orange mottled limestone.

SECTIOfJ T------
Feet

o to 5

5 to 25

Exposure very poor. Probable PINYATTA mEm3ER (Unit 7).

massive, light grey to buff limestone with sideritic patches

and odd Archaeocyathids. Rare dolomitic intraclasts.

Red to purplish, mottled white Archasocyathid limestone (r81ated

to top of Sections 8, Q AND 57). Fossils are white in red

matrix and . , '
.1.f1C.LUQ8 foriT:S ~ Oolornitic intraclssts at

8 to 10ft ~ Some grey limestone pa.tC!18S at ID to 25ft ~
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(58]

Feet

25 to 57 No longer purple but a light grey, white mottled Archseocyathid

limestone with patches of clean, very light grey limestone while

the remainder of the rock is a pale silty yellow limestone

(Sl18ft?). Overall medium massive with white patches weathering

out. Resembles top of Section E.

Expect s~mall Fault in valley from evidence in the South; however sequence

appears continuous.

57 to 80

BO to 9'3

93 to 130

SECTION U------<>-_......

Feet

Thickly laminated tparara-type' Limestone (as at tops, Sectio~s

B, q and base of H). Grey but with pink limestone and some

pelletal limestone interbeds. Weathered, shaley zone 57 to 59ft.

Some buff beds and darker grey, laminated limestone from 70ft.

. .
Grey pelletsl limestone (very similar to Q305ft.). 6 to 12 inch

beds with O~5mm. grey to orange pellets and quartz granules.

Facias similar to 10 to 57ft. Pale pinkish white to buff,

recrystallized, slightly silty limestone. Some Archaeocyathids"

Very similar to top of Section F (Unit 9). Cleaner 8ith rare

Archaeocyathids, light grey to white matrix with a very mottled

appearance, especially with buff silty or dolomitic patches,

above 120ft.

Resembles Section V.

o to 186 WOOt<ATA purple shales, finely micaceous

in part with some lighter lam81la8~ Green and purple from

35 to 45ft., purple with some more resistant beds at 115 to

123ft. All micaceous.

186 to 203
,..... \
~j } :

.... . . ,
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( :::;0'\
.J., I

Feet

sh matrix at tile base, with quartz

granules ubiquitOlJS~ Facias includes:

(
1 \
.1.)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(s)

Boulders of yellowish silty matrix limestone with dark

~8a , buff, granule rich limestone p8bbl~s a~d ligh~

grey Archs80cyathid limestone cobbles~

Ro,, 1rlp r Q or~ ~ypR (1\; bu·t w,_i~h' a pUrn1l'sn' nlatrix~ __ ~___ v. _ _ v _ ,~_. • ~ __••

Cobbles of purplish silty limestone.

Quartz and feldsoar (red} granules in all 8atrices~

free Archa80cyathids in the main matrix but with a purple

203 to 205

205 to 213,

granule rich limestone fill in the cups.

(6) Archaeocyathids but with yellow silty limestone cup fill

in a purple limestone matrix.

(7) Purple, silty limestone with columnar stromatolites

"CA343/U187), and

(8) Darker grey, clsan Archaeocyathid li~estone faciss ccbbles~

Purple, granule-rich limestone lenses and 1ft. bed.

As for above 203ft. but loss of all purple colour in all

lithotypss. Typical' ITiega-breccia i of Unit 9.

SECTION V (U~exposed below Oft.)

Feet

o to 16

16 to 4,0

40 to 132

WOOKATA SHALE mEmBER (Unit 8): purple shales, micaceous in

part, with subordinate green interbeds. At 10ft., 1 inch

lamellae of grey (pelletal) limestone with red and rare green

granules of the type in Section G.

Unexposed but inferred shales.

massj.V8 but laminated limestone with quartz, green and red

granules. Dark weathering. Green granules are probably rs-

worked shale facies. Limestone matrix is poorly pelletal,

medium buff and with some 2cm. silty dolomitic (?) intraclasts.

Thin, 3 ir1cfl, si1 beds EJ.ternate with tllin s partings')

" ...,

curreni:s associ2ted with granule

..'
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SEen OiJ 'J (Cont)....~_~. .-.-__"_..--....................'l'__

feet

influxes is sU~g8St8d~ Granule lamel128 at 41 to 50ft. alter-

nating with green shale beds. 6 inch bed of grey pelletsl

limestone at 45ft. with pollets in a silty yellolu matrix w3.th

green shale clasts. Purplish frOlTI 45ft~ with rippl~ marks at

61ft. and, lCITl., limestone interthins at 61 to 62ft~ All

purple shales from 62ft. but no reliable outcror from 98 to

132ft.

132 to 153 f~EGA-8RECCIA HORIZCN (unit 9): very Glassive Archaeocyathid rlCj~

limestones. Archaeocyathids commonly whole (90%) and probably

lying with their long aX8S parallel to the bedding and prsr?rsn

tially orientated to N190oE. One specimen 4 inches in diameter

with walls'~ inches apart. Beds up to 6ft. thick and not really

rubbly. Limestone is light grey and clean and the matrix is a
, n ~ ·1'- . 1 ' . • . (' . . 1 ,:"i \ "... "ourt, 81. I,.,y yel. ..... DUJ -LliTleST,Ons ..Less t.nan Uje) lDlLn an oveI'a..t.i..

macroscopic mottled appearance. Bases of Arcllaeocyathids shCUJ

a tendency to point to NlOOoE. in certain limestone beds (?).
Some limestone is darJ<9r and say reflect a different source.

----'-

153 to 188

SECT I Of',J III

Feet

-3 to 0

Archaeocyathid cups are empty as voids, calcite filled or

infilled with silty yellow limestone.

Dark weathering, reddish, granule rich beds similar to the

mineralized horizons of Section K. Silt predominates. Blocks

are 6 inches maximum diameter and of light grey Archaeocyathid

limestone. Also 4 by 2 inch quartz granule facies cobbles, both

in a silty yellow matrix. Becomes darker UJith fewer (rare)

Archaeocyethids from 170ft. Fewer light grey limestone blocks.

KANDRAMOOKA MEMBER (Unit 9): massive, light to medium grey

limestone with small, less than 2mm., orange cherty nodules

good karren I'.1 \Ja~Jus fTlcttl (rIG silt) 4 [',iO
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(61)

Feat

o to 97

97 to 161

PACK CREEK JE~leER (Unit 10): purple, mlC2ceous sha18s~

BRILLIG CATCH ]Ej8ER (Unit 11): thickly laminated (1ft.) c~ean,

homogeneous limestone. Fine grained and ~plint8ry with 2 s~2gn~

clay content. (Exactly as at Sections G, Hand J). Less hcmo-

geneous and medium grey to orange-buff limestone from 139 to

160ft. with some mottling and karren structure. Light to medium

grey silty limestone, with dar!<sr patches at 158ft., from 158 to

161ft. Irl particular, the interval 145 to 160ft~ is

161 to 163

fit 163

165 to 173

Above 173

SECTIOf'J X-----
Feet

grey and may contain more silt or even dolomite.

BILLY CREEK FORmATION ('BOOK-LI~ESTONE' Unit); marker horizon

as for Sections G, H and J~

A 6 inch medium grey limestone bed with light grey, thinly

laminated, rubbly limestone and abundant cherty debris 2S fine

clumps, to 165ft.

Light grey laminated limestone with shaley partings.

Oiapir or purple shales of Billy Ck. Fm. Clay cover is purple.

-40 to 0 purple micaceous sh21es~

o to 15

with cobbles of brown, granule-rich limestone and boulders of

light grey Archaeocyathid limestone in a silty yellow limestone

matrix.

Fault suspected in valley leading North from an amphibolite body O~2 miles South

Slickensides 8fld minor calcite veins at 15ft~ Section 2bandon2d~ RaSlJ!lSd

across valley.
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(62)

Feet

o to 16

16 to 143

(Unit 9)~ f1assive grey limestone block (?)~ l_ight grey, ilO

bedding visible, no purple colour and no Archseocyathidsu

Abundant e90rno siliceous, orange nodules. A 6 inch by 2ft.

long bed in Of18 bloc~< (?)~ Some irregular karren rldgas.

Outcrop ljnreliablse Calcite vein zon8~ Houl8ver, above 20ft.

some Archseocyathids in a light gr~y limestone, massive to

rubbly, sith s~m8 orange mottling arld white patches* Probable

tmega-brecciaj facias at 30ft. Ligtlt grey limestone is about

90% of rock~ Remainder is sitl; yelloluish limestone matrixG

Rare quartz granule patches or lens8s 2cm.

p8bbles~ Outcrop is semi massive and often rubbly. One

granule facies block~ 1 cu. ft., at 65ft. Quartz granules often

up to 3mm c in diameter and may be associated with peJ.letal

limestone interbedse Darker slate grey, rnottled white but

massive li88stone blocks (and beds?) at 70ft. Loss of gr8f1ule

SECTION Y

Feet

faci.2S (Define relation to Sections K and V). Possible feult

at 105ft. Sudden loss of darker grey limestone facies. Out-

crop poor. Silty yellow bed at 110 to 114ft. (ffieso-breccia?).

80% silty limestone with 10% dsrker grey limestone cobbles and

6 inch cle~n grey limestons cobbles, and 10% quartz granule

facies pebbles to boulders, uc to 1ft., containing granules,

yellow silty clasts and light grey pellets of carbonate. 511i

cified (mineralized) beds above 120ft. Weathers dark brown and

stained with malachite.

Thicknesses in this section may be slightly over-estimated

following a structural reinterpretation of tt1e area and a

recognition of its complexity; hOW8V8~, all units belong to the

KANDRAmOOKA mEmBER, except where stated, and the sequence is

the right way up.

(UnitLess than 20
to 0

BILLY CREEf< FORG]ATIC~

"", :;;<L ,_. <::' )_ ~_ " .......
~ .. ; Cs'" \.,.., ; ~

shales in a major
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Feet

o to 8

8 to 125

125 to 230

KAfJORAfnOOKA r0E~:'2ER (Unit g): 8XPOSU~8 vary poor~ Well bedded,

mittl highly spherical aoids of light grey carbonate shells about

orange nucl8ii~ Fresh rock has purple nucleii to the aoids;

thus orange colour may be a weathering eff8ct~ Diameter is

O. 7mrn. Fracture is often .§.Found the ooids, the matrix h2v 5_ng

weathered out or poorly developed initially (3 to 5ft.). Some

beds of non-oolitic, fine grey limestone. Purplish grey at 3ft.

and a vague orange matt ling (quartz silt) at 3ft. (less than 5%).

Unexposed, 5 to

Good outcrop of 0 to 3ft. lithotype. Ooids less well developed

and frequently all orange. Rare, Imm., carbonate clasts and

purplish grey silty bands. Section of ~olithid(?) at 12ft.

Overall colour is grey with purplish patches. Unexposed, 12 to

13ft. Very fins and light grey, pale pink oolite from 13 to 25ft.

with 3 to 6 inch lamallae and interthins of light grey limestone

cla.sts (2mm.). Oolites O.7mm. in diameter, highly spherical.

and nucleated. Coarser and with quartz sand (lO~) above 25ft;

less oolitic and often pelletal limestone. Quartz ipcctiJcl§s

srnokE,lybluegrains; some a:r$ redcJish-orange. Average diameter

of limestone pellets is 1.6mm. and colour is light buff although

weathering honey-brown with black fungii. One irregular Archaeo

cyathid fragment at 59ft. Coarse yuartz sand up to 20% in

lenses above 60ft. otherwise a semi massive, light buff,

E.§:lletal lim~st2'!}~ with minor red grain and silt content (I Evi-

dencs for moderate current action in rare 2cm. intraclasts.

Base of cliff at about 115ft.

Very 8assiv8, 6ft. bedded limestone with pelletal and quartz

granule (l.Dmm.) rich beds. Some red grains. Silty bands and

blocks. Reworking is suggested although the term 'mega-breccia'

is not really applicable~ Possible section at 170ft?

Overall Ii t pinkish to li buff and rrlassive~ Pellets
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~~·L~--I" Trrl \! f r-."'.r"'"\~-' \

...:.:_:::......:......-:.~~,-~~~: ... j

Feet

persist In patches bayond 180ft o with silty yellow ono pink

2reas~ Or18 Archaeocyathid at 180ft.

230 to 255 at 240fte and richly p211etal with persistent:

255 to 280

280 to 358

SECTIOi'J Z

O~5mm4' 8811 rounded and spherical quartz sand$ Clasts are

less than about lE1!TJ c in diamster' and lie in 8 r9d-oran'~i8 lime-

stone ITiatrixe

General lass of granules (As in other sections). Probably

UPPER UNIT of Unit 99 Arch220cyathids return at 26Cft~ and bec~n~

abundant at 280ft. fJo.~28.l)e.~_31, light grey, clean Arcnaeo

cyathid limestone with yellowish, silty mottling. (Facias very

similor to that in the mega-breccias). Transitional zone to

280ft?

At 280ft., a massive, poorly bedded, blocky, light gray Arshaeo-

cyathid limestone with red-orange, lcm., very i.rregular silty

mottling. SomB Arch280cyathids filled with silt, others with

sparry calcite. Chart nodules, Imm. diameter. No pellets

observed. Loss of fauna abov9 29Cft~ with purolish patches in

the light grey limostone. Silty, micro-mottling and possible

algal structures at Y320ft. Outcrop is massive to rubbly.

more silt from 351 to 358ft.

Feet

o to 39 WOOKATA SHALE mEmBER (Unit 8) (As for base of Section - \
1 , •
i' dark

weathered, silty, 2 inch lamellae of grey limestone or the

'interbed facies' of Section I;
, ..,... ..
nO~8V8r co~our 28 Drown In

certain beds and the dark weathering suggests the presence of

siderite in the matrix~ minor red and green granules, 7 to 8fto

Rock is dense and yellow powdery. Limonite is common as joint

fille Linguoid sole rGsrkings ere COmITlonQ more shaley linterbsd

purplisi"l silts irlcludec! from 15ft~ 1 lflCh beds of dar;< facis3

from 36 to 39ft.
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SECTION Z ent)

Feet

39 to 81

81 to 101

101 to 132

Note:

Alternate 'interbed facies', Qrey limestone and 'dark facies'.

Sideritic li~8stona beds grading into purple shale 55 to 77ft.

'Dar~ facies! fro~ 77 to 81ft; 6 to i inch beds, with a clast~c

fraciion of quartz sa~d and green and red grains, with a pelletal

content. Colour is light to medium grey.

KANDRAmOOKA ffiEffiBER (unit 9): purpl~ matrix mega-breccias.

Passage ir.dicated from Unit 8.

mega-breccias of grey Arohaeocya:hid limestone boulders (90%),

in a silty yellow matrix and only I~r~ 'granule-faci8s' limestone

pebbles. (May suggest granule source to the North?). No beds

or lenses of granule rich limestone although some individual graii

occur in matrix and in purplish silty limestone fill of Archa8D

cyathid cups.

Grade sizes modified after Wentworth, K. C. (1933) : "Funda

mental limits to the sizes of clastic grains", Science, V.77,

pp.633-634.
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